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an American warrior; in in Ue 0 bidody spoils of it's ene- 

mies, 
- The present War and the state of European Com- 

perce are the fepharyy of most immediate interest in 

. HE POLITICAL Se tahircs, 
eS 

ry is the mnaduess of many for the gain of a few, 
Swirt. 

No. 47.. the Exposition ? but the first consists of the old bare- 

+ faced accusation against Englahd of beginning all the 
EXP osiTt0x OF  gupine: E OF THE F nkweu wars in the uaiversej an accus: ities #7 notoriotsly false, 

id’ 4 late itistanee; that it’s very impude nce isa relief 

to one's indignation: It is equally false that we be- 
gan the war of blockades by our decree of thé 11th 
Névéember, 1807, sin¢e the Faotcn Esirktton had 

already done it from his head-quarters at Berlin sevotal 
months before. To mend however the trath. of the 

mattyr, we are told, im spite of our tontnexion with 
Sweden avd Spain, that all our social relations with 
the Continent are suspended and that we are -‘ smitten 
with the exéommanication” which we ourselves have 
provoked, The War therefore it seems, is to be waged 
sulely against out €¥mmerce. This is a worl which 
Bonsranre handles te great advantage without mean- 

ing a word he says: He persuades the merchants of 
the Contitient that he is dying a great deal for tiem 
in deptiving us of our comricree; while hig sole aim is 
to hinder us from interfering in hig continental are 

en “« A great nation e¢ssenlially egricuty- 

ral; says the Exposition, ‘can -by posvessing “in 
abundance all articles of utility; easily forego titoss 
whieh only form certain luxuries or conveniences 
of life; particularly when it's independence and glory 
ate at stake.” The Emrrtor kuows thet he shall 
never see France a great commercial nation, aid thete- 
fore Without ofendipg the merchants he gradaally 
ttirns the aftention of the people to. >, thei inkgnd. res 

sources, and to agriculture; he wtoold dé the 
with Spain in the event of & cotiquest } and a9 to é 

sbips he is building in ‘allthe ports, we may remark 

arat they are almost éiitigely for war. it¥s only becduse 
he sees te have ‘notspicit enough to rentuaté gme- 

: of Gur niercantilt péssidas, that Lid veutures to 
oppose them; On the rel ‘fie would not 

| hegitate to opca the wh Y to eur trade,, and 

to encourage an gvergraWn jeommerce at the expense 
of our armed navy, we iijures by oceupying s0 
muca & it’s services ir Pos epee. AS 

t The p ‘étute hich tha Oritor gives of tli¢ eects of 
| : ‘our ambition admirably apy Tig Magu hs sieht nario 

i Ot tay: ee, yrahay 

— 

Tue annual Exposition of the State of 4 Nation Ap- 
pears at first sight a very desirable thing; and people 
may regret perhaps that we have noné in this cour- 
try. The speeches of. our kings upon the subject are 

indeed little more than political inuendos, and of late 
years have been unfortunately ocenpied in congratu- 
latiag the people on the vigour of their shoulders ra- 
ther-tliun' on the health and promise of the ‘internal 
system. ~But Exposilions aré very diffcrent things in 
different countries... Were a minister to come before 
our legislative bodies and address them on the subject, 
we should demand a fair statement of the case; the 

Enzlish will not be cheated for the tere sake of being 
flattered by an individual, aad who is the Minister 
that would-ventute to telate every cireurtistance of his 
administration even for a single year? Th Franée thé 
word Exposition invelves nothing af this “necessity : 

- the minister there}, or tather the orator; as he is very 

properly called; since it. is his business to persuade 
rather tham to prove, enters ow his task with a perfect 
reliance On the good wishes ‘and good ‘nature ‘of all 
around Him j he’ knows that the Scuators and Legisd 

lators of hid nation, are the most servile i in the world, 
aud the subject of hjy ealdgium has really dene, much 
to gratify the preflominant passion of the country; and, 
accordingly be makes out) flourishing statement 
shall datter the poople into any thing-his master p 
Nor is he dectived: We have heard much of Naroé 
tzon's odfuth in Franee, of unwilling soldiers, discon- 

berber 25 pemyine s . mange ae 

wil % o Wapity i 4s ott their 

agers ag ee 
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of bondage, dis uhdér the hely name of peage, nation, were not_the masles-springs that ylt; 
nations may obtain. repose, but this shameful repose move the whole s(stem of politics ‘s la ulti:nately 

would be death, In this alternative: the cholée, ‘bes | ment however of these gentlemen it ie - aridg. 
tween>submission and resistance could. not long be | French are carrying on some very iiseaee oo +e 
doubtful, Burwgtif these latter times, she paid at least | works, especially with regard to aan ee publig 
sume respect to the tes, of natidis; she seemed to re~ | tion and the improvement “of inland wealth nae 
spect the rights of her allics;-s:d even, by some re- | derable surns haye been expended on the ro oe 
turns towards peace, allowed her cnehmes to breathe. | munieating with Spain, Ttaly, and Gérinaay ha 
This conduet is however, vo loager syitabic to-thede- | are im agitation for the universal labrbtéoent ra, 
velopement ofa system which she can no longer dis- | great rivers-and bays of the Empire wad . ‘ 2 
sciiible. - 41 who do uot prémote her interests are her | particular are to join the Meuse with the — “a 
enemics. The abandonment of her, alliance is a cause |Seine, aud Rhine, the Barmida with the Gulp : 

_ of war; neutrality isa revolt 3 and all the nations that | Genoa, and Marseilles with Amsterdam. With . 
resist her yoke, are made subject to her crue! ravages.” | spect: to commerce; the Minister, we see, dcals 3 
Is this a picture, of the singular forbcarancé with which} generals; but he is very particular with all shine r 
we have treated Gépmany, Prussia, Italy,-and above | lates to the improvement of a nation essential/; j ce 
all Russia ?~ -Is-it nota fac-simile of BonArawre'sde- | cultural. To the internal adininistration he ioe 
clarations and. denbancements, of that second hand | much improvement from the personal visits of ‘i 
writing on the wall which announced their doom to all | Earreror to the different districts of his om 
the corrupt and foolish courts of Europe, and particu- | and certainly there is the soundest policy in these 
larly:to Spain? .*. ©. | | visits, when they are to do something beyond cating 
The apostrophe to the Spanish nation respecting and drinking, and driving about in a post coach. : 

England is exactly of the same reverse meaning. She To the Church re-establishment 30,000 Clerzy 
availed herself,” says the pathetic orator, ** of the-| have been added, called Suecursals, a title which 
last circumstance to spread the genius of evil: over | leads me to suppose that there has been no absolute 
Spain, and to excite in that unhappy country all the | addition to the Clerical Body, but that all the Priesis, 
rage of furious passions. She has sought for alliances | who answer to our Ministers of Parish-chapels, have 
even in the support of the Inquisition, and even the been merely placed under the immediate superintend- 
most barbarous prejudices. Unhappy people, to whom | ance of the Government. This is a measure wel! 
do you confide your.destiny ?) To the cofitemhner of | adapted to prevent those petty and nonsensical dis. 
alt ‘méfal ebligations—to the enemies ‘of. your véli-4 putes about patronage and divinity which agitate tle 
gion—to those, wha, vfolating: their promises, have | great men of ‘parishes, and to prepare the minds of 
elevated on your territory a monument of their impu- | the priesthood for the ameliorations that may and 

dence, an affront, the impunity of which for above certajuly will be suggested by the Civil Power. Of 

a century would bear testimony. against your courage, | Nunneries and Monasteries we hear nothing. Ther 
if the weakness of your Government had not been alone | is but ove new institution mentioned for zny socicty 
ty blame!” Of what kind of sounding brass are these |-like the forsier, and this is called a charity, the 

_ orators composed! The charge of tampering with | foundation Of the Seurs de ta Charite. It is said, 0 

that execrablo tribunal the Inquisition, and with other | the English translations, to be under the presideny 
barbaroits préjudices in Spain, is indeed astonishing, | of a Madame Merc ; but this name is most probably 
when we recollect, that. the very constitution whieh | a mistake for Mere, Madame Menge, or the Eurenon’s 

Bowarante:drew tp for the Spaniards recoguised the | Mother. ‘The institution seems to be a copy of the 
Hyly Ofice of the Inquisition, and even pronounced | charitable foundation of Madame Maryrexox, and 
the Roman Catholic Religion to be the only one tha is indst probably nothing else but an indulgence lo 

was to be tolerated in the Nation, One cajnot bat ‘the pious feelings ‘of - me Bowxararte, who is 
be moved with a mixture of sortow and indignation }-known to bea scrapuluus Catholic, entirely wrapped 
td think that any man of taleit and reflection should Pap in mortifteations aid: prayers for her son. 
get up to-utter mich a'series of falshaodd in the faced- ‘The improvement of human learning in Franc: 

of all Europe, and to. the utter defiance of his own.fcertainly keeps pace with that, of religion. Bors 
: personal conviction. The statement of .the zemeral | . it-maust be confessed, is not a conqueror ouly. 

RT Franeg is inters} of course, and very | if we have no very high opinion of his-taste, of which 
suitably to the rest of its facts, with infigite 1 érs' and “speeches are certainly ne very fve 

cations of ‘the Empzroe, who is said to be of & pac | seh | | | 8 | J étis, Yet his good sense, abd above all his an- 
temper and nat at all ambitious. Amiable soul! | 1} pition, has} ‘Gita’ bocahivale the’ ‘arts of peace ia 

suppose’ Tie’ wants tothing but a crook ‘and ‘a silk he Very uprodr of war. Bight new schiools of £7 
Jacket to go a sighing Lo the:milkmaids of Malmaison! | tuitous education, the best schodls. anda * 

, This 1 too contemptible. __} thercultivatio 
Of te literary a other nition tho-octo end eB onal Academie: it geet Re sete 
e.scignces, very little is to be found in the tthe Exposition, | img: to Che wre ie report of the Hxposton. The Nevsp = bio rat fh aml hi hi ee * 

Y ee 4 Pi, Aad ; dt hae bs py’ ; tells us 



atau eeeaemmes, « semen ee ee Oe me 

tion Commission are going to publish a beok! The 
Revolution indecd, which robbed the country of Mr- 
napeau, of Convorcer, of Lacanog, Bartiy, Caam- 
¢ont, and fifty other celebrated names of science and 
literature, have left a new generation to rise before 
the loss of the last ayz®’s manhood can be repaired. All 
the great afts in France are young at present, except 
politics: painting is young, and almost entirely oc- 
capied, like all begiuncrs, in flat imitation: it. is 
thes. which has led the new school to copy the trea- 
sures plundered from Haly with that indiscriminate 
love of the antique, which makes their paintings look 
like a set of stutucs. Music the French uever boasted 
in any perfection, and we hear less of it now thau 
ever; and the medern Avevsrus must still want, it 

seems, for times of more peacefu! patronage, before 
he can obtain his Horaces and his Vircirs. Inshort, 
there are but two or three French at present, Tat- 
rerrANo and Sreves perhaps in politics, and Der 
Litie im poetry, whose names will descend with any 
splendor to posterity. England, in spite of their an- 
tiquities. and their second Avevusrus, has already 
beaten thein in painting, in philosophy, and in poetry, 
and it promises to beat them siill, for our Commanders 
in Chief, thank Heaven, have nothing to do with 
these matters. 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE, 

FRANCE. 
OF THE SUfUATION OF THE 
FRENCH EMPIRE, 

Paris, Nov. 3.—-Yesterday in the Legislative Body 
his Excellency the Minister of the Interior, accompa- 
nied by Messrs. de Segur and Corvetto,, Councillors of 
State, delivered the following Speech vn the Situation 

EXPOSITION 

_ of the Empire :— 

~*~ 

‘* GENTLEMEN—You terminated your last Session, 
leaying. the Empire happy, and its Chief loaded with 
glory. The year has passed away,.and a multitude of new. 
sircumstances have added to the good fortune of the coun- 
try, and intreased our hopes of tha future, All -thatT 
have to detail, Gentlemen, is already kaownté you; and 
for your fall information, I hayev only to,retrace ta your 
memory the principal events which have filled up the in- 
terval between your last and present Session, and to recall 
fo you the additional adyastages for which Erance is ios 
debted to the wisdom and valour of her Sovereign, . Ni 
‘fecital will bring us of course to this lamentable war, whic 
we maiatain against a single people. ~ The glory ‘of our 
natioa galls that peoplé, while our power alarms them ; | 
‘the independence of our commerce and of our induitry 
disturbs them; every ~ is ugain subjected to the for- 
tune of war; but the day | 

(Here follows a long detail respecting the Administra- 
tion of Justice, the principal amelioration of which con- 
sists in the establishment of the Triat by Jury, om the pre- 
Gise principles of the English law; The next head is that 
ef Pablic Woribip, which isfollowed by that of Sciences 
aod Literature, Public -Tustraction, &c.] 

. * Among the arts of industry whichaye made progress 
in the course of this year, we must enunierate the manu- 
factory of tin, oo eee en 
fained a ee of perfection no wayayielding. to 
the Kaglish. A premium af excounigeevi 
accordingly, and another isalso destiied to aiterior efforts 
im the same dteuch, The meghanies, in theis endeavours 

THE EXAMINER, 
Se lierneeeenettinctienmeatietien iin eaiealineatiaas attain tinetiaetineniael 

‘and consumers, must bave necesearily ensued, 

retribution is nut far distant.”’ 

i tied ad Leen el 

to simplify their loonts, and introduce economy in their ta- 
bours, have often also improved the quality of their stuff.. 
Those that are aséd in the weaving of cutioo; have beru 
much multiplied ; the spirit of invention hag Drought them 
to perfection, There'is nothing pow which we canogt make, 
and very well, The weaving of colton has made’ as marked 
& progress as the spinmming. These two kinds of industry 
are already adequate to the‘tonsamption of the Empire, 
which is for ever MNbérated from the grievous taxation it 
has hitherto been under to the [adian wanufacturers, and 
to their oppressors. The machives best caltulated for the 
manufacture of cloths are already in wide circulatien ; 
they have lately been much encouraged by advances naile 
to different manufacturers in the Departments, The Cone 
servatory of Arts and Handicraft is daily enriching by the 
requisition of new patterns, and is entitied to commenda- 
tien for the information which the pupils receive, who fre- 
quent its school fer drawing and descriptive geometry.— 
Reforms have been made in the schoul ‘nt Chatens-sur. 
Marse. The Consultation Chambers of the Manufactures 
are hastening te present uscful views, which will be taken 
advantage of. The Lastitution of Arbitrators for the pur- 
pose ef deciding with celerity variwnces that may arise 
between the werkmen and their employers, reader to in- 
dustry services which have beeo set forth, Since your last 
Session, Geatlemen, several towns-tiave demanded them, 
and there are already some established at Nismes, Aix- 
la-Chapelle, Avignon, Trvie¢, Mulhaused, Sedan, aod 
Thiers. 

COMMERCE. 

‘“« The political events have been unfavourable to com- 
merce, It still was kept alive in the midst of the canten- 
tions that have deluged the Continent in'blvod, because 
those nations that were involved in the war preferred their 
neutrality—that right deemed ev¥co im our times inviolable. 
But the English Legistation, already misled by the ambi. 

tion of guiversal monopoly, has overthrown the ancient 
barrier of the law of nations, and trampled their inde» 
pendence under foot, substitutiog in the «oom of them a 
new waritime code. The ordinances of his Britannic Ma- 
‘jesty have realized these innovations: that of the 11th of 
November, 1807, is particularly remarkable; it preo- 
nounces, by an universal bluckade, the interdiction of ail 
our ports,°in subjecting the ships of neutral Powers, 
friendly and even allied to Great Britain, to the visitatiog 
of its cruizers, to be conducted to British ports, and there 
to be taxed by’an arbitrary inquisition. The Emperor, 
Obliged to opposé just repfisals tu this steange legislation, 
gave out the Decree of the 23d of November, ordainidg 
the seizure and confiscation of the Ships wich, after hav- 

ing touched 1n England, should enter the ports of France. 
From these measures, provoked by the British laws, the 
almost absolute cessation of the maritime relatiogs, and 
many privations for the French merchants, «nantfacturers, 

We all 
w with what resignation these privations were endured: 
know that they are already become habiuuml, that they 

have awakened the genius of invention, and produced a 
thousand resources in substitution of the objects whieh ng 
are in Want-of ; we know, finally, that a Gract Nation, 
essentially agricultural, can, by posséssing in abundanye 
all articles of utility, easily forego thosewhich only form 
certain Ipxuries and conveniences of life, particularly 
when its independence and glory should be put at stake. 
These «circumstances have favoured one of the 
scourges of commerce, $n » Bat it has been strongs 
ly ‘repressed, The Government i$ preparing new means 
against this foe to the public revenue ard national indus» 
try. The Government penetrated with tie situation of the 
French enmmertce, has strove to mitigate the evils, to pros 
vide for its waxts. Abroad, a treaty with the k of 
Italy secures to France aft twe advantages wirich are com- 

patible with reciproca} jastice. “In the interior, various 

. . j. 
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y until they A. 
pendent of efctiinetaiitiess Gd Nee y can ~ cm th 
dependently of the ruinods expedient of resorting to sin 
and excessive contributiohs—nntil, in fine, titty are sn ¢ 
nected and ideutified with national prosperity, that see 
constitute a direct emznation from it; then on) = 
they be deemed solid, éficient, peritinnent; aid cmebtidtls 
national, and, particularly, if they have received ap x 
ganization sufficiently simple; so that in an extraotdinaty 
emergency, all the property, and ell the individuals ihty 
be called apon, promptly to furnish their quotas ia advance 
The endeavotzs of his Majesty have been incessantly di. 
rected to the attainment of this desirable object, and the 
have been crowned with the most complete suecess ; ned 
the Finances are calculated in futufe to meet with equal 
effgct the exigenctes of war and of peace, In a period of 
peace, 600 millions will be sufficient to defray the public 
expences, and will leave a large surplus for national jr. 
provements, The receipts, whieh amount at the present 
to 800 millions, will, according to this arrangement, be 
reduced to one fourth, In the time of war, it is not ip the 
contemplation of his Imperial Majesty to resort to the i}. 
lusory expediénts of imposing taxes of 4 novel description, 
or to hold out temptation to raise new supplies. The con- 
tributifns on the recurrence of war will be brought hack 
to the war standard—i. ¢, 800 millions, and even then 
raised only by 100 or 150 millions at a time, in case of 
need; and this will be done by a simple scale, or table of 
proportions, which will enable every Citizen to judge of 
the share he has in the good of bad fortune of the State, 
Observe, Gentlemen, that thissimplicity has no affinity or 
connection with that so considerably extolled as the result 
of a single direct. contribution; it is, on the contrary, 
founded on a conviction that taxes ought to be laid on vari- 
ous objects, that our laws af Finance include all the taxes 
Which it was expedient to establish, and that all that js 
just: and reasonable has been effected. It remains only to 
limit the Survey, or Register, without which the uniform 
progress of the scale of increase or diminution would be 
deficient in proportion, and would continue to affect the 
Proprietors of the funds actually surcharged; the making 
up of this Register, which ought to efface so much inequa- 
lity, to repair so mach fnvdluntary and inevitable injustice, 
is pursued with so much canstaticy, that those who disbe- 
lieve the ‘practicability of this iinmense work, no longer 
doubt of its specdy execution, E must not here omit, Gen- 
tlemén,: the creation of the Court of Accounts, to the e:ti- 
blishment of ;which you co-operated im your, last Session. 

| Phx Court ought, by the distribution of its duties, and the 
| number of its Members, to’Be’adequate to all. the occa- 

‘sions,- and res + fe fill the labouts that may be en- 

‘trasted to it: Phe ‘principles on which this establishment 
“bests, the choice of its Members, the consideration in which 

whey ure held, cvery thing guarantees the success the (o- 
“vernment ‘has promised itself—that of a salutary controul 
“over the seyeral Accountants, 
 \ “ADMINISTRATION OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
"Phe same principles of order, and the same views for 
‘the accelération of the service, have influenced the general 
direction of the Commissariat, w hoge first essays justify the 
expectation that had been formed, This administration 

reyders, the Supplies of, the. Army independent of Com 

tractors, whd have se frequently done injury, at the same 
time that it secures the, advantage of qur economy, ver 
Feopritial to the pabihe Fenda» csp: 

A, so 
a 

‘of prodace, which publie évents | : 
cramped in their stores. * The Caisse &Amortisémént has 
interfered jn its outfittings with adyentarers, A law has 
limited ché hounds of the interest of maney ; Offices esta. 
blished at Lyons and at Rowcn are preliminary to 8 grand 
system of facility in the circulation of specie and merchan- 
dise, The Exchange aud the Commercial Tribenal of 
Paris s&¥ rising for their acegmmodation a stately Palace, 
on the scite of the Nunnery of St. Thomas, Conformably 
to‘tlie few cade, an organization of the Tribunals of Com- 
Merce of the Empire is preparing. The Prefects, the 
Conrts of Appeal, have heen consulted on the most cligible 

” seites for these tribunals, as well as on the subject of their 
number, the Judges and their Surrogates. A general pro- 
ject bas heea submitted to the discussion of the Council of 

_ State, and to the’ sanction of his Majesty. 
y «AGRICULTURE. 

‘* The Prefects, the Courts of Appeal, and of the Meme 
_ berscof the General, Councils of the Départments, formed 
in Commission, are also called upon. to give their advice 
on a project of the greatest utility, that of a Rural Code, 
so important to the prosperity ofagriculture, and so closely 

. interwoven with national prosperity. Ta the. mean time, 
- eue of the princtpal improvements. of which agriculture is 
_ capable, is daily effected by the re-orgapization of our re- 
positories for the breed of horses... Eight new repositories 

, of stallions have been formed this year, . Premiams held 
out to the owners of the best horses brought to the. fairs, 
rewards decreed at the departmental races, are so many 

_ additional means of favouring the production of the most 
eligible species of this aniinal, Two new sheep-farms have 
_been introduced. Six hundred Merinoas, of the best breed, 
have been ordered from Spain; and they are already ar- 
rived im France, notwithstanding the variety of obstacles 
that have occurred i tHeir passage. They will be divided 
into two-new establishments, as yet in embryo, The muylti- 
plication of the flocks inereases rapidly, and we may 
consider the happy revolution introduced in this branch 
as completed. .* May it one day he'so also with the culture 
of ‘cotton, . Ia spite of the contrarietics of a hard spring, 

_and a tolerably cold autumn, - the attempts made still give 
room to hope. for, ultimate success, We are justified to 
augur well-also.of the attempts made on the grape. The 
rich eulture of tobacco is daily extending; that which is 

‘gathered in the, vieinity.of St.. Malo, equals in quality 
that of America... France will one day, to judge by ap- 
pedranges, nut only supply its ewa wants with that pro- 
‘duction, ‘but.also export it tohef neighbeurs, .. 

HU PUBLIC TREASURE AND: FINANCES. ° 
‘* Regularity, and a judicious administratien, prevail 

in every deparuhent.of the Public Treasury, The national 
accountsare redvced to a system. the most scientific and- 
luminous; it,diffeys.from the mode adopted.by the most 
intelligent merchants, only in the extent and necessary com-” 
plication of the transactions of Government. ‘Fhe Finances 
have been pranaplly brought by the. Kwpeyor from a state. 
af dilapidatiun and cenfusiomte a state of order and pros- 
perisy nobeowny is the Governméats the hest.ad ministered, | 
‘It is @ trophy taised hy. vigorous exertian, by combina.» 
tions the-most judicious, and by a perseverance which has, 
uorayelled the most intri¢ate details, and surmaunted in- 
credible difficulties, The aation enjoys the benefits which 
Pesull from this new sort.of conquest. Since France has’ 
menerensly consented to the adaption of indirect taxation, 
tie frances have really been consolidaied, and the utmost 
facility for carrying of the functigns of every: Department 
of the Pablic Services, The Finances ip moder times may 
.be considered as thé security,of States, gad the measure of 
their stabisty. If they furnish Goverms¢nt only. with in- | anned. 
adequate, ‘precarivas, or oppressive resources, its energies | | 
become’ paral) ged, individuals insolyent; and if war, or,| ¢¢ 
ay other calamity, should visit a natidmnder these cir- 
cumstances, it must subscribe to its own dishonogr, or be | tian. 
involved ia irretrievable rein. ‘he Fiaamces of a State are 

Hy 
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the Heet.of Admiral Ganthead ime Tetarned safe throngh all 
the difficulties of a boisterois navigation, and all the dan- 
gers of. continued tempests. The colonies io-tike man 
ner hhye- heen successfully supplied with provisions, by 
squadrons of frigates and corvettes, which, while they ful- 
filled that important. object, had, like the squadron that 
went to Corfu, the advantage of making prizes of a great 
number -of the enemy's ships, richly taden, In lalia, 
prizes to the value of 1 millions have been the result of the 

cruizes of our frigates, one of which anly has surrendered, | 
and that after a glorious contest with a superior force.— 
Privateers in al} parts of the world, and above all in the 
seas of Fodia and Guadaivupe, have proed themselyes 
formidable. ta, the enemy, But it is not so much with a 

view to what it has done, but what it may.do with time, 
that our Marine ought to he considered, Ten ships-nf the 
line, constructed in the docks of Antwerp, and fitted for 
gea many months since, are awaiting their destination, The 
flotilla of Boulogue, kept up gnd cquipped, is still in 
readiness to undertake the operations for which it was.ori- 

Twelve ships of the line, and us many 
rigates, haye been launched within the year; and 25 
ore, and as magy frigates ou the stocks, attest the acti- 
vity of our dock-yards, Our ports are preserved in perfect 
order ; and the creation of that of Cherbourg is so far ad- 
yanced, that its bason may be expected to be in a'state to 
contain squadrons before the lapse of two campaigns,— 

on created, 

Spezzia is abeut to beceme a second Toulon, The union 
of alingast all the coasts of the Mediterraneqn to France, 
secures to our arsenals aad oyr ships abundant supplies of 
provisions, steres, and men, Venice, Aucona, Naples, 
and all the means of Holland and Italy, are in motion, | 

THE PRESENT WAR. 
*€ At the epoch of your last Sitting, Gentlemen, every 

thing combined to deliver Europe from its long agitations; 
but England, the common enemy of the world, still. re- 
peats the cry of perpetual war, und war continues. What 
then is the ghject, what will be the issue? The object of 
this war is the slavery of the world, by the exclusive 
possession of the seas, There is'no doubt, that by sub- 
scribipg treaties of bondage, disguised under the holy 
name of peace, nations may. obtain repose; .but this 
shamefyl repose would be death. . Ia this alternative, the 
choice hetween submissiog aad resistance could not be 
Jong doubtful, The war which England has provoked, 
which she continues with. so wnuch pride and obstinacy, is 
the termination of the ambitious system which she has 
Cherished during two centuries, Mixiog in the politics of 
the Contigent, she has succeeded iu holding Eurépe in a 
perpetual agitation, and §) exciting. against France all 
the envious and jealous pussions, 
humble or destroy France, by keeping the people of the: 

lt. was her wish to 

Continent constantly wader arms; by thus distracting the 
Maritime Powers, she had the art to profit from the dl. 
visions. she fomented among neighbours, in order to forts 
ward her distant conquests, 
teuded her colonies, aud augmented her naval 
and, by the aid of that power, she hopes. 

In this manner has she ex- 
ower 
osth te 

cujoy her usurpation, and to arregate.to herself the exe 
clusive pussession of the seas. But until these later times, 
she paid at least some respect to the laws of nations; she 
scemed te respect the rights of her alliess. and even, by 
some returns towards 
bréuthe. This conduct 
Gy sonaenns 

enemies, 
war; 
her yoke;-are made 

i ee 

han 

eres allowed her enemies, to | 
>, howéver, no longer suitablé to 

of asystem whieh she can a0 longer dis- 
© do net promate 

ef her alliance is a cause of 
¢ and all 

: te her 

her interésts are her 

the nations that resist 

THE C aitihaieeens 
‘Cojitiveat, and to conquer 

_AlWays in creating. 
.. the rielng eaetale 
attacked, always threatened, he 

found it necessary to regulate his“policy by that state of 
thhags, ani felt that 4o.lay IE 
Avgweat .our forecs, and weaken thise of opr enemies. 

4 mt 

—_— a 

les she succeeded 

t ins necessary to 

The Emperor ebvays pacific, but always afleed by neces- 

sity,’ was, not. ambitiend of aggraddising the Empire. 

Prudence al ways directed bis views. 
for bi to relieve onrapcivat frontiers trom the toe pear 

Et became necessary 

danger of sudden attacks, gind to foubd their seeerify on 
limits fortified by nature, ‘finally, Ithecame necessary so 
to separate Fraace, by alliances, frum her rivals, that 
even the sight of an enemy's standard never could alarin 
the territery of the Empire. England, defeated in the 
disputes stie so often renewed, profited, ‘however, by 
them, to increase her wealth, by the universal monopoly 
of commerce, 

suppurt, 

She had impoverished het allies by wars, 
in which they fought only for her Taterevt?, Abandaned 
at the moment in which their afms ce 
interests, their’ fate became the mote indifferent to her, 

as she preserved some commercial relations with them, 
even while she continued the war with France; Even 
France herself left to the English the hope of a shameful 
subjugation to the want of certain objects, the privation 
of which they believe ove generous population couki aot 

They thought that if they could not enter the 

to serve those 

territory of the Empire by their arms, they might pe- 
netrate its heart by a commerce gow become its most dan- 
gerous enemy, and the admission of which would have 
exhausted its most valuable resources. The genius and 

the prudence of the Emperor, have not overlooked this 
danger. luvolved in the difficalties of the Continental 
war, he ceased not, hewever, to cepel from his States the 

He has since compleied monopyly of English commerce, 
the measures of an effectual resist . 
he deceived on this subject: shuce 
clared this new kind of war, all the Ports on the Conti- 
fiept are blockaded, the Ocean is Interdicted to every 
peutral ship "which will not pay to the British Treasury 
tribute, which is meaat to be imposed on the whole poju- 

To this law of slavery other nations 
have replied by measures of reprisal, and by wishes for 
‘lation of the glove. 

the annihilation of such a tyranoy. 
has separated itself from every other pation, 

No one ¢a2 now 
Euglish bave de- 

The English nation 
England is 

fixed in this situation; all ber social relations with the 
Continent are suspended. She is switten by the «zxcom- 
munication which she has herself provoked, The war 
will heticeferth consist in repelling from all points the 
English commerce, and in emplpying all the means cal- 

with @ resulution cee 

unhappy 

the | You ally'yourdelf with tbe 

. ‘ 

culated to promote that egd, Frauce’ has energetically 
concurred ia the exclusion of the monopoly of commerce ; 
she has resigued herself to privations, which long habits 
must have rendered more painful, Some.b 
agricultate and hee industry have suflercd@, and still suffer, 
bat the prosperity of the great body of the gation is net 
affected : she is familiarised with that transitory state, the 
hardsbip of wirich she beholds without fear, . The allics 
pf France, apd the United States, sacrifice like her, aud 

equally gewerous, their private eouve- 
England was oy the eye of the me 

ber exclusion from the Continent was about to be conmsum- 
mated , bug she availed herself of -the last circumstance to 
spread the genigs of evil over Spain, and to excite in that 

all the rage of furious passions. She 
has sought for even in the support of the Inqui- 
sition, and even the must barbarous prejudices, Unhappy 
people, to whom do you confide your destivy? Te tne 

hes of her 

imomeat whea 

contennnet of all eral, the eugmies of your 
‘Feligioo—to these, who, violating tueir promises, have. 
elevated vn territery @ monument of their impadenee, 
an affront, y of which, for above a, century, 

‘| would bear. test courage, if the weak- 
ness.of your, heen aloe to blame ! 

whe, hare, 19 otvep, 
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- _.__THE EXAMINER: | 
wounded your pride and your independence, who have| Tie Pr’ 56 Ste, are 
20 Song ravished from you, by open vielence, and eten | and Gettiemen Radhtias ot takie of the Luterior, 

in time of peace, the commerce of your célonies ; who, | the true greatness of the Pri tate—Y ot have painted 

ja order to imimaute to you tuci? probibition of your nea~ he haé one, The annirat sehen * eae all the good 

trality, caused their decrees to be preceded by the plunder | stration, wilt one da ath Waar pres hinwteear bly 

of your treasures, and the inassacre of your suilore; who, | reign. Unhappy the Ravetel e erp monuments of hig 

id tine, have covered Europe withproofs of their cen- | head of his birdies i eee ote only at the 

tempt for their allies, amd for the deceitful promises they | goverd a: well as <b deus a eae who knows bow to 

hed nade to then, You have, withoatdoubt, recoveréd | santly with ascful ho nat “nphaggon orn himse}f inces. 

from yor error, You will then groan for the new perfi-,) fatigues of war, and whose ( sh rest himself from the 

dics that are reserved for you, But Aow much blood. midst of so inns vrivue oa ae hand sows, in the 

acd what a quantity of wars will flow, befive this tardy | happiness, One “Vinuic ha fas Me seeds of public 

ie ri cs rae a The Engl ghee on from | déstiniesy he “ subdoed: sewecrted haar; te Ge on 
gtcat conflicts, try. a new fortane ou the Conti . > . ae 9 {Ta+ 

They Ghearrison thetr island, and ‘leave Sicily aaa Mein of poy pried een the erie ate 

pega fence, in tie presence of aa enterprisirig and | farthest Eaweasities ‘oF Polabd, 4% s ae tos se 

valiant Kicg, whe commands a French army, and wiio first of heroct, but not enou h for th ' icles 

eat OF 2 nee pote — sora Soe x the yd elds of Marengo and of Set, abt tat b tigen i 

‘ aR PU e the fruit of their | nlus meditated the happiness of nations, All , ai 

forts? Can they hope to be able to exclude the French | of pubdlie order—all a: f: «All the ideas 
trim $ sath wil Portiga}? ° Cathe succes bé Bpuvitir ? ees eat er 7 sitfe counsels which protect «o- 

Lae Emperor bincelf will cptamand bis iuvibeible east deates nea lave always accompanied him in his 
. z . . as he thatr 

ants a presage does the heroic {rmy of Portugal offer solated religion, and wha i pics foie tard we 
0 us, which, straggling against double its force, has | from aruin which was almost inevitable. In oa. 

been able to raise trophies of victory on the very land | lie has founded more than others have destedved ote i“ 

where it fought to such disudvantage, and to dictate the | that which recommends his memory to eternit 4 + on 

Ot ne. @ glorious retreat. ‘In preparing for a | midst of the mest magnificent of our Saute, viliien, 

oui a feet eae we cdly enemy s the Emperor hus | Worthy of the age of the Antonives or the Trajans ie 

eb the 2 at was necessary for the maintenance of peace | been elevated, tn opposition to the voice of the hero that 

a re 5 aT, we must reckon upon it without doubt, | is above such things, “Our exploits will be engraved on 

ae rd ¢ ap d, theonty Power which could disturb | the glorious bronzes with which it is to be covered: Vic. 

‘ mas fi 7 2 Strongest assurdnces of her disposition, \ tory, erect on thts triumplial column, will point to Italy 

nrecatung ner Ambdysador from Lontlon, and desisting twice sabducd—to Victina, to. Berliv, and Warsaw, open 

from all political communteation with England. Still ing their gates; our standards waving on the Pyramids 
Austria had reecutly mate armaments, hut they ‘took | the Po, the Davube, the Riviue, the Spree, the Vistula, 

plate certainly withvet any hostile intention, Prudence, | stooping beneath cur laws. Frenchmen will stop with 
vewerticless, dictated | ergetic measures of precaition. pide at the footof this metiument, The day is ca 

~ armies of Germiny and Italy are strengtheited by not far distant, when we may be able to erect ni he 
evics of the few couscripsjon. The troops of the Con- pacification of Lurepe, & mongment stil] more worthy of 

es . Rhine até coinplete, well organised, and | him. ‘Let al} the arts decorate him’ with the emblems of 
fi Pa “aa me care of the Grand Army | agriculture and industry ; let the images of peaer snd 

Pi ce Prassiah Staté, to oceupy the camp’at Bou- | abundance *presidé above’; let there be represented with 

a nate while Deimark, henceforth safe from any English | them, not cities destroyed, but cities rebuilt—not captive 

oun tae evacuated by pur troops, which are concen. | tivets, but rivers tnixthg their streams for the benefit of 

Sanh 7 akan cites oo Before the end of mayne er of s¥aughter, ‘but flelds fertilised— 

; need a taliops withdrawn to Spain will be re- not-the, pair which shatters thrones, but the wisdom which 

Leryn 4 “at the Elbe and the Rhine. Those+* ishes them. ‘Let* them engfave on them, in fue, 

ae quitted eee return to their former des- | 48. a #ubstitute for all other inscriptions, these memorable 
on. Such, is the external <itaation of | Words—*' 7 ‘have felt that, in order to be happy, it eas 

necessary for me first'to be assured of tite happiness of 

France’ This triumphal arch, ofa new description, 

will ‘never be beholden without emofions of respect and 

love.» Tt ié'there that every heart will send forth, with- 

vat effort, the most exalted eulogy of the great man who 

has-been toe ea 50 ee We capnut'render 

our A na better , than’ hy putting op 

ty, that, his talents as a ‘warrior nay ode become 

useless. “Secure te “hé of ‘finding within himself other 
sources of x ; ‘na ‘it, ks fo 

| Sineace he dhan morta for the happors of he nation. 
|| His tenqwa as a conqueror will henceforth be but the 
nuist feeble part of his glory.” ee 

vanifes of tthe sentiments, | ~PSEOF a0 i his ters ta vi 

- exalt the catriage and grdop bie the treoh’  Panaiere toria, "Pieedagus announces thet the arrival of bw 

yey phon Citizens, alt ha igen say Majesty was the signal of # genvral action, which wos 

pet ove arsine, het ‘Of peelog ye atc attended by'a vichety complete Wevery reaps! 
over his days, a just recompense for a Mq ‘atch | Bayounn, Nov. 4,—The Emperor xt gut to day 

no other thought, nt“other soxbition, th | atnoon for Spain. Hiv Majesty wilt, it is said, seep 

7 



ween completely beaten. On the other side a division 
of the army commanded by Marshal Moncey, had, on 
the 26th of last month, an engagement at Leriv, in 
which.the Spaniaeds were defeated. In this affair we 
took several piecks of cannon, and 600 prisoners, which 
yesterday arrived at Bayonne. The officers are con- 
fined in the citadel. These miserable Spaniards are in 

a most deplorable condition; their clothes are mere 
shreds, and they are without shces. The siege of Sa- 

rago+sa will commence in a few days, and be carried 
en gorously, ‘The army of Spain will be divided into 
eight grand divisions, and be commanded by the Mar- 
siialy Ney, Lessieres, Soult, Mortier, Victor, Moncey, 
and by Generals St. Cyr, and the Due d’Abrantes. 
The head-quarters of the Imperial army has boen re- 
moyed from Fuen to Tolosa, itis confirmed that Ko- 
ma:a has been completely beaten, and that we are 
masters of Bilaoa; St. Ander will-soon be ia our yus- 
BOSS. GI, 

Nev. 5.—The defeat of the Spaniards at Bilboa has 
been most complete. Marshal the Duke of Dantzic 
has made 4000 prisoners, among whom are two Aidles- 
de-Camp of Gen. Blake.--The dispositions which were 
sade to drive the Spaniards from the Banks of the 
#bro, have been attended with the most complete 
success at every point. Gen. Castanos, after the de- 
teat of his advanced guard, quitted his position at So- 
ria. By thismoyement, the Marquis Romana was su 
Jonger able to receive succours from the principal Spa- 
Bish army; he has had reason to repent vf the teme- 
rity with which he advanced. The French soldiershad 
‘po sooner perceived this corps, which had rendeved it- 
self so guilty by the most signal perfidy, than they 
most impatiently waited the gsder for battic 5 the vic- 
tory was quickly decided, Kemana was not able to 
effect his retreat but in the greatest disorder, and bis 
position will no longer permit him to coyer St. Ander, 
which will be be immediately attacked and carried.— 
There exists in Spain the greatest subjects of division, 
‘both between the different corps of their army and their 
Generals, and between the different Authorities. It 

‘is evident that the people of property are very scrious- 
: alarmed at the pretensions of an avarchal multi- 
ude, ever ready to comunit the greatest excesses. 

SPAIN, 
frromw Tue PatRioric Pparens.}. 

INTELLIGENCE EXTRAORDINARY: 
Corunna, Novembér 8, 1808. 

A Dispatch has been received ly the Junta of this 
kingdom, from his Excellency Gen. Joaquim Blake, 
Captain General of Gallicia, dated Ist of Mey. con- 
‘taining the duplicate of a dispatch, which he had sent 
to ihe President of the Supreme Ceutral Junta of Go- 
vernrocat, at Aranjuez ; and is as follows :— 

_ | Most EXCELLENT 41K, 
** Phe enemy having received great reinforcements from 

France within-these few days, and having cotlected the 
whole of their forces into ane body, attacked yesterday 
Our troops posted at Sornosa, who fought with great bra- 

; bat after an action that lasted the whole of the day, 
tg & ste feeecd by the superior numbers of the cnemy, 
‘who threatened te-cut them off, to abandon their poritions. 
_I cannot yet inform your Excefleucy of the ampunt of our 
loss, or of the pa ars of the action, not having yet re- 
“@elvéd the Report of tire Commanders of tie divisivas cn- 

THE EXAMINER. 
a — _— a " po _ a ~ -—- a 

gaged. ~ A thick mist, which concealed the thovemcuts oF 
the enemy, favoured greatiy bis attack. Wherever I wa’ 
present, 1 witnessed the utmost bravery on the part of our 
Generals, Oflicers, atid Soldiers, and, from the obstinate 

resistance which they made to the enemy in ¢yery point 
where they were attacked, | aip_ persuaded that they nave 
all behaved themselyes like true Spaniards, and ia this 
conviectiba, and in the belicf that the enemy has suflercd 
chormously, | am confirmed by his not attempting to fol- 
low us. Wher I saw the troeps falling back, and the 
greater part of them taking the direttion of the high road, 
l formed a junction of the differeat corps engaged in the 
action, and led them to the Sierra of V iscargui, on the left 
lank of the enemy, from wheace, afier allowing them to 
rest for nboug-twe hours, [ marched them by Legama to 
the heights of Bilboa, the rear guard of the army being 
covered in this retrent by the Marechal de Camp, D. \:- 
calas Maby, gad this morning I left them at Bitboa unicr 
the command of that officer, while 1 proceed ito take new 
positiOns for the army, adapicd to its present cirewnstances, 
availing nyself for that purpose_ef the Asturian treops, 

the army from the North, and the secand division of the 
army of Gallicia, which were oot engaged in the action. 

I communicate the whole to your Lxcelleacy, for the iu 

formation of the Supreme Junta. God preserve your E,- 
ceHency many years, * Joaguim BLake. 

** Hirandegui, Nov, 1, 1806,” 
** Jo his Excellency Count Florida Bianca." 
** P. S. I am this instant informed, that the whole of 

the French army has appeared before Bitboa, in conse- 
quence of which, aud the orders given to Ger. Maly, that 
town will be evacuated, and the troops ander his command 
will fall back to join the rest of the army, the hcad-quar- 
ters of which I mean fo establish at Valmaseda,”” 
COPY OF A LETTER FROM THE SOPREME JUNTA TO 

GBNUDRAL D, FRANCISCO PALAPOX, BROTHER OF THE 
CAPTAIN-GENERAL OF ARRAGON. 
** The Supreme Junta is convinced of the absolute ne- 

cessity of our armies putting themselves in motion against 
those of the enemy, which are causing so great evils in 
the Spanish territury. The Junta has at diferent Limes 
made manifest its desires to the Generals, and however just 
the reasons for delay and ivactivity may haye beeo hi- 
therto, it has nevertheless bern mischievous, and many 
evils must be increased by it, especially should the enenry 
receive their expected reinforcements, The Goverument 
can no longer observe, with indiflereuce, that their tawns 
are sacked and destroyed with impunity, atatime whea 
our forres outnumber those of tie caemy, and our sol- 
diers burn with impatience to attack them. There wust 
be immediately an eud put to such delay in our operations, 
which, if carried on with activity, wight save the couv- 
iry, while want of ettergy exposes it to great danger. ‘To 
avoid delay, and to give to the armies all -the energy that 
is required on this occasion, your Excellency’ is commis- 
sionéd to go to the head-quartérs’ of the Army of the 
Ce#itre and elsewhere, with all the poWers of the Sapreme 
Junta, io the character of its répresentitive, in order to 
treat with the Gosesty teeta as retnion of all the 
divisions, the combining of operations; ‘apd every thing 
this disposed, yourself tu.olye upon steh Gtfacks as you 
may think necessary, and <conducive’to the attainment of 
the so-much-desired abject, that bu fully pecupies the va- 
tion, and that our circuinstances, and thé interests of the 
eause in Which we are eggaged, so imperiougly demand. 
And to the end that your Excellency miy mare éasily dis- 
charge this important commission, the Janta has resolved, 
that the Marquis @e Coupigni; Marshal-d¢e-Cawp, shall 
accompany you, conforming himself to your orders, until 
he joins the division uider his conthhaad, “iil Wkewise the 
Brigadier Conde de Montify, who’ is algo to be obediel:: 
to your orders. ee te ' 

 “* The Supreme Junta inform 
the honours dde 10'you, ‘in the 

‘Excelléney, th: 
ter of their Deputy 
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144 | SE RKAMINER 
sail, which proved to be the. rlumph: which aren, 
gave us the most effectual assistance’ that the Reaace aan 
feeling mind ‘of sath an Officer as Sir Thothas ‘Hardy 

ee = 

a CapialirGeneral ought tobe the same with those due to 
of the Army. . , . 

‘* Aranjuez, Oct, 18th.”’ 
=e ; could suggest. “At half-past one the Sbarnon joined, re 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. ceived prisoners from, and took La Ttietis in tow, -Shq 
| oi" gles | is wholly dismasted, ‘dreadfully shatteted, and had on 

BANKRUPTS, Commander (Pinsan, Capitajne de Vaisseau), and 135 men giiled; 102 wounded, amongst wham are all her 
Officers except three, Amethyst has Jost 19 killed and 
51 wounded ; amongst the former is Lieut, Bernard Kin: 
dall, a mast promising young Officer, of the Royal Ma. 
rines, whd suffered greatly; and that invaluable Officer 
Lieut. S.J. Payne, dangerously wounded ; the mizen- 
mast shot away;.andthe ship much damaged and Icak, 
No langoage ¢an convey an adequate idea of +e coo} and 
determined bravery shewn by every officer and map of this 
ship; and their traly noble behaviour hus laid me under 
the greatest obligation. “The ‘assistance'l received from 

L, Cotton, Fenchureh-street, merchant, to enrrender Nov. 
19, Dec, 3, 27, at twelve, at Guildball. “Attornies, 

_ Messrs, Byitt and Rixdn, Haydop-square, Minories. 
C, Mannin, Piekett-street, cheesemonger, Nov. 22, at one, 

29, Dec, @7, at ten, at Geildhall, ‘Attorney, Mr, 
Hird, Temple, . 

R. Wright, Thorveton, Devonshire, dealer, Yov. 26, 29, 
‘Dec. 27, at eleven, at the Globe'Tavern, Exeter, At- 
torney, Mr, Mortimer, Exeter, 

J, Gilbert, Chiswell-street, grocer, Nov, 19, at two, 26, 
" Dec, 27, at one, at Gujldhall,  Attopney, Mr. Hughes, 

Dorset-street, Balisbury-square, 
L.’ Lane, owed Heats, shopkeeper, Nov, 19, 29, 

: 

my: gullagt frjend' the First Lieutenapt, Mr. Goddard 
BlennerWassett, an Officer of great mcrit and ability, is 
beyond all encominm, Liepteuants.1i}) and Crouch, aud 
Mr. Fair the Master (whose admirable exertions, parti, 
cularly at the close of the actiou, when the enemy was on 
fire, the boarders employed, and the ship’had suddenly 
made two'feet-water, surmounted ali dificaities), are hap. 

ily preserved to add lustre to his Majeaty’s service, In 
ustice to Monsiedr Dede, the surviving Commander of 

La Thetis, I mi t ohserve, he acted With singular. firm. 
ness, and was t ie ‘only Frenchman on ‘the quarter-deck 
when we boarded ler, [ have thehonour to be, &c, 

ICHAEL SEymovar. 
Admiral Lord Gambier, &c. &e. Be, , 
N:B. Dimensions of La Thetig—tength, 162 fect ; 

breadth, 41 feet 6 inches; twenty-eight ‘18-pounders 
(24 pounds English) on the main-deck 5 twelve 86-poun. 
ders (42. pounds English) on the quarter-deck ; four 
§-pounders. on. tlie forecastle,—1000 barrels of ‘flour op 
board, beside Known stores; | 

' Dec, 27, at twelve, at Guildhall, London, Attornies, 
Messis. Kibblewhite, “aod Go, Gray’s-Innr Place, 

W, Atkinson, Mafichéster, shop-déealer, Nov. 23, 24, Dec, 
27, at eleven, at the Globe Tavern, Liverpool, At- 

* tornies, Messrs, Griffiths and Hinde, Liverpoq), -. 
J. Pearce, W,. Dixon, and B. Allen, Paternoster-row, 
‘ynoney-seriveners, Nov, 19, 29, Dec, 27, at ten, at 
Guildball, Attorney, Mr, Bovill, Bridge-street, Black- 
friars, eae | 

G. Jolinson, Pear-Tree-row, Blackfriar’s-road, cabinet- 
maker, Nov. 19, at two, 26, Dee,-27, qt’one, at Guild- 
ball, ‘Attorney, Mr, Allingham,; St, Je@hn’s-square. 

LL. Wm, Jackson, Browslow-sireet, Holhorn, cabinet- 
anaker, Moy, 22; 29, Dees 27; at eleven, at Guildhall, 
Attarney; Mir: Patten, Crossestreet, Hatton-garden, 

J. Whitehead, Kingstomupon-Hall, prerens Nav. 22,25, 
Dec, 27, at clevyen, at ee np, Kingstonsupen-’ 
Hullj * Attprpey, hr. Bhapits, ull, ae “List af Killed and Wounded 
oe He ae eae nites adel re Me ie canon Ade: B. K ndall, 2d Efeut. « Marines ; and 3 
Toate waddle: US ec abe ark en-cebeaien soot Hlivers and Privates of the Seamen 

oe a . ’ 78 arines, fs eek ded gaa 
ft, Ly Rolls, Meacham, Warwickshire, maneysscrivener OUN DED, 8OMB DANGEROUSLY.—Lieut, Payne; Mr, 

Nov, 24, 85, Dec, #1, at the Warwick Armstnny War.’ '” Cinpings, Master's. Mate 3 Mr. Miles,.. Midshipman ; Bick, Attofuey, Mr,Bidmas, Warwick. ©» 9 [~ i Tetaich Lisck + ned. 47 Aow-comm's 
J, Page, Bishépsgate-street, haberdasher, Nov, 22, 26, is) aan | fin we aa 4 BR mrmrconnie- 

ec a, at one, at Gujidiatl, Attorney, Mr. Sweet, slo ed Officers and. Privates q a amen rines, 

King's ensa sea ie naa ' ath eR _ Downing Street, November 18, 1808, 
pine Siac cee ioe i A Dispatch, of which the ee is a Copy, was this 

ON day received by Viscount’ Castlereagh, ane of his Ma- 
SATURDAYS ar bov GAR TTS. jesty’s Bancinad Secretaries of State, from Lieutenant 

| tls, Genefal Beckwith, commanding his Majesty’s troops 
ord ai by Admiratty-Offiee, N ows 19. cid in the Windward apd Leward Islands ; 
fopy of a Letter téd by Admiral Young, Com- My Lorp, © Barbadoes, Sept. 14, 1808, 
1 mapder in Chief of . ae Shiys and Vessels at} Intelligence -having-been received: here om the 27th of 
Plypyputa, to +h Re ert a cal last wont, that the enemy had hazarded a Junding in 
i” . ” : a AOU, Fy See, rm a _| Marie Galante with a detachment of regular troops from 

My Lore UL nay ¢..most sincere leasure in ace Goss pes le three companies of the Ist West, |ndia 

dining yous Mat his Majesty's sh Amethyst, under | Régis ee ne command ef Liew(.-Gen, Biackwel}, 

ay eamompnnda spines tne OER leet at nights t French | of the 4¢h West India; jproveeded from Barhadoes, a: 
frigate b of 44 guns, ard a crety of 380 men, | expreswd in my dispateh.No, 17, were layded in Marie 

: rs together, and 106 soldiers, from | Gnii 20th, attacked the French troops, in con- 
ue, Being claie to the N. W. point | 7 junction with the Naval Garrison, on the 30th, and afi¢r 
-& Quarter pefore seven P. M, Sovtne ~ | a tach. ses of the country, the 
and. a close a bezag be- 

ontiuned with little intermission 
enemy surre at discretion on the 44, inptant. Color 

| ‘bis god 

4 ea, when she rane oe ‘a aie 
amc hi shay at gbide, the 
foto A ous het Nasty gncbor having enlered fore. | 
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“ [Here follows Col, "Blackwell's Report. 1t possesses 
little interest. Tle © force of the French amounted 
only to 200 men, but they were joined by 400 or 500 na- 
tives: 162 of the troops were made prisoners by the 
British, the rest escaped, } 

{'fhis-Gazette contains also accounts of the following 
eaptures ;—The French privateer Gen. Paris, of 3 guns 
and 38 mét, by the Port Mahon sloop, Capt. Chambers ; 
the Italian schooner Ortehzia, of 10‘ guns and 56 men, 
by the Minstrel sloop, Captain Hollinworth; and the 
French privatéer La Princesse Pauline, of 3 guns and 90 
men, by the Pitot sloop, Captain Walpole. ) 

a 
_ BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 

q; and J, Hulbert, Bath, rabinet-makers. 

” BANKRU ‘TS. 
G. Mann, Southampton-place, jirand, victualler, $9 sure 

render Nov, 26, at eleyeu, Dec, 3, 31, at ten, at,Guild- 
hall. Attorney, Mr. Crawford, Charlepesquare, Old- 
street Road. 

J. Kitchen, Leeds, dyer, Nov, 29, 30, Rec. 31, at eleven, 
-at the §tar and Garter Inn, ‘Leetls; Attorney, Mr, 
Grainger, Leeds, 

J. Leman, ‘Ramsgate, shopkeeper, Nov, 23, at two, 26, 
Dec, 31, at twelve, at Guildhall, London, Attorney, 
Mr, Clutton, St, Thomas’ s-street; Borough. 

J. Kitson, Dewsbury, Yorkshire, clothier, Nov, 29, at 
+ ten, at the Yéw-tree'Ino, Robert-Tawn, Dec, 8, at 

eleven, at the Woolpacks Ina, Wakefield, 31, at eleven, 
at the Yew-iree Joo, Robert;Town. Attorney, Mr. 
‘Wadsworth, ‘iin bridge. , 

(i. Averill, Armiiage, Staffordshire, wheelwright, Nov. 
' 28, 29, Dec. 31, at eleven, at the Crown Inn, Ruge- 

les, Attorney, Mr, ‘Robinson, Hill-Ridware,  Staf- 
ferdshire. 

7. and §. Kaight, Mosley, Lancashire, clothiers, Dee. 
: ‘I, 8, 31, at che Packhorse’ Imm, Huddersfield. 4ttor- 
ne), Mr. Bannister, Recidale, 

J. Handeocks, Bromyard, Herefordshire, dealer in pigs, 
Der, 15, at four, 16, $1; at ten, at the Feathers ‘Inn, 

: Ledbury, Attorney, Mr, Reece, Ledbury, 
R, Read, Carolinc- Mews, Bedford-square, Stable-keeper, 

| 9 Nov, 28, 29/'Dee, 31, at'ten, at Guildhall, Attoruies, 
. Messrs, Denton and Barker, -Field-court, Gray’s-inn, ’ 
6, Fall and J. Hutchinson, ‘Tooley-street, Southwark, 
‘brewers, Nov, 26, 29, Dee, 31, at eleven, at Guild- 
ball. Attornies, Messrs, Holmes and Lewis, Mark-lane, 

Scere sete ar tne Ae cee nn i et a 
i. PRICE OF STOCKS YESTERDAY. 
CAMBOIE. oo ov escogmactetbesessecacecess 664. 

————— er rrr OOOO 

Whe Fines Arts, and several Miscellaneous Articles, are. 
‘postponed for want of rogm, 

SRE EXAMINER. 

o, “" Lewpnox,, Novesnen 20. ‘. ? 

‘Tue Ban of Inquiry apon’ the ‘Portugnese ‘Gon- 
vention commenced its sittings lust Monday. - This is 
@ tribunal of a very singular nature.” ‘It bas‘no con- 
cern whatever, it a constitutional point of view, with 
‘g real public enquiry into the subject ; it is a miere 
‘eonsultation | at O6) the: King’s friends, of ‘private gen- 
‘Yemen in fact, who might have given his M e'F language, which has rendered it the | 
‘their’ m in a roém af the palace quite us well sed ‘ihn _of diplomacy, and has” contri- 
‘fs at Chelyea; but whatever thoy may"think of the bated more than people ‘i ‘to the ae 
pe re eee ee ‘of the French nation; bat'4t would mh Bis r - 

‘The Judge Advocate requested, it ecotns, that none ficient aatec of the gg 
of ths procecdingy syeald te'made public; but here | the ‘Welieate turns and tricks “of aac ina 

“5 ete Pe ee: - ¢ : ; , ’ eae 

THE EXAMINER. 
is the dilemma, here the 
‘measure betrays itself. Either the Boatd is a publig 
or a 
a right to know its proceedings as well as those of 9 
Court of Law ; if the latter, why is a public character 
studiously given to its influence and decision? Why 
are the members publicly named, and in one or two 
instanees selected from mén, who because they are 
not in the immediate interest of Ministers, are sup- 
posed to be no courtiers ? 
jesty’s advisers oply, or are they thé advisers of pud- 
lic opinion also ? 
a very uscless thing, 
compose it pronounce jn favour of the Convention 
the nation has nothing to do with its verdict; if they 
do not, a public declaration of their opinion will cer- 
taimly look like prone 
investigation; and thercfore;‘at-any rate, the publi¢ 
must still look fora public Inquiry, 

‘the ‘half-private halfspublic character of the Board, 

‘the armistice, he was informed by, General Ketien- 

‘sion, was ‘unable to treat with the Commander. . 

ty, — — | Be tee ee 

ee ee ee ee 

charac CLE ol tue pieiou : 

private Board; if the former, the People have 

Are the Members his Ma- 

In short, the Board appears to be 
If the.private individuals who 

“ing judgment before publig 

The daily papers, 
however, with a politeness tliat seems to recognize 

have abstained. from publishing the evidence, and 
have merely given us the statements of Sir Haw 
Daprymece and Sir A, Werrescey respecting the 
share of influence they had on each other. But 
even this clim mee into the matter has enabled the 
public to settle a very important question, Ate 
the commencement of the sitting Sie Hew Dat. 
avurre, with an evident feeling of the odium of 
the Convention, thought it necessary to state, that 
he had not ‘only cxerted no influence over Sir Ar. 
tuvr’s opinions on ' subject, but that gene- 
rally speaking he had gather bowed to them himself , 
neither did he recollect"that a single objection was at 
the time of signing made by Sir Anruck, except as 
to the duration of the treaty 5 and Sir Anraur stated 
in justice as well as from necessity, that this was true, 
observing at the same time, that he had never authg- 
rised any person to slate the contrary (o the public, 
and that he most cordially concurred in thé opinion 
that the French should be permitted to evacuale Portu- 
gal. So far therefore Sir Hew and Sir Antave agree 
in principle, afd the Court Papers have not only 
been uttering the mot, wilful and most impudent 
falsehoods in every sense of the word, but in all their 
attacks on Sir Hew in defence of Weitester, they 
have been overwhelming the latter with every thi 
that they themselves call abutive., There is still hew- 
ever a degree of mystery hanging “over the consulta- 
tion between our Commanders and General Ketiene 
inn; Sir Hew says that ** the conference was held 
in the French e,”’ and that .* whea he ad- 
vanced to the table in order to his ai to 

MANN, that he (Keccermann) as a General of Divi- 

Chief of ‘the ‘British forces,” 1 need not’ expafiate 
here upon that unfortunate attachment of Courts fo 

e f 
inn ic lags: jac A MO Mg = ee ewe 



voluble Frenchman, or whether Sir Aarnun was the 
Principal person concerned .jn the conference. Sir 
Hew tells us, be advanced to the table to siga the 
Armistice. What is the precise or relative meaning 
of the word advanced ? Was the Aruistice drawn up 
without a table, so that all the party weat together to 
the table at the conclusion, or were Sir Anruur and 
Keutersann already at the board, and Sir Hew al a 
distance till he joined them? He was not in great 
request, it seems, or ef much service, for whea he 
was about to put his signature, he was informed by 
the French General that a Commander in Chief éould 
not sign with a General of Division. Was Sir. Hew 
then ignorant of this essential piece of etiquette, or 
did he know as little about the conference as he did 
about the signature? ‘These are interesting questions. 

Upon the whole, Sir lew exhibits a much better 
' figure at Chelsea than at Cintra, aud Sir Arvaur a 

still worse. Of the liberality with which the latter 
confirmed the truth of Sir Hew’s statement’ I think 
very little indeed ; for if his love of the truth, hisre- 

’ gard for a brother officer's character, and his disdain 
to be upheld by falsehood, had been. as lively as they 
appeared at Chelsea, how happened it, that be suffer- 
ed the public to be deceived so long, and never public- 
ly contradicted a word of what his fantaslic flatterers 
advanced? It is delightful to see how a single estab- 
lished fact can put to flight a whole host of courtiers 
and calumniators. What has become of the Hero of 
Vimiera, who scorned the infamous Convention, who. 
“ privately protested against it in the strongest terms,” 
who had ** no concern with it,” who had no share 
whatever ‘‘ in drawing it up,” who “ totally disap- 
proved and avowed his disapprobation of every article 
of the instrument in question?” ‘These are but pet- 
ty specimens of all that was said about Sir Arnraur's 
hatred of .the Convention, by that new sect of Pro- 
testants, who elaimed infallibility, and talked of | 
‘know not what authority, with I know not how much 
impudence. 
_ The Oracle, the only paper out of fixe, has had 
the honesty to acknowledge its errors, on this 
subject; but another of the daily papers, a paper 
which a gentleman will hardly condescend to notice, 
which calls the Prince or Waves a beautiful, glorious 
nnd sacred Prince, and like a-snail crawls about the 
Court by means of its own corruption,—in short, the 
Morning Post,—has not only been completely damb 
with respect to any thing Jike acknowledgment or re- 
pentance, but has absolutely had the disgusting mean- 
ness, in its account of the Chelsea Beard, to drop 
every word of Sir Hew’s explanation aad Sir Antaur’s 
confession. I leave it to the just vengeance of the 
_varioug papers whicb, whether right or wrong, it has 
alway» been in the habit of abusing, to the quarterstaff 
of the Chronicle, the well-tempered blade of the Zimes, 
pnd the tomahawk of Mr. Cosserr. 

_ The head-quarters of Bonararre are now at Vit- 
_toria, and the affairs of Spain assume a more um por- 
‘tmnt aspect every moment. The celerity with which 
fhis man travels, presents a humiliating contrast with 
the wretched tardiness of our ¢xpeditions,’. It seems 
but yesterday since he was at Erfurth. Nothi stops 
him in “his determiged’ road. He travel all’ night, 

THE EXAMINER, 
fords the river in a,common ferry-boat in tie morning, 
mounts an artillery-horse, rides eighteen miles iy an 
lous and.a quarter through the nwd. aml wet,. end 
whenever he rests for an hour or two at a great town, 
finds Icisure to examine the principal’ works of the 
place in person. (Such is the manier in Which this 
consummate soldier and politician at once conquers his 
enemies and his subjects too, , The commencement of 
the campaign has of course raised a hundred Opposite 
reports of the successes of the Spaniards and their ene. 
mies. One day the Spaniards are the victors, an- 
other day: the Freneh ; bat all that can be gathered 
with any certainty is, that the latter have rezained 

Bilboa; so far, therefore, literally speaking, they 
have tlie ddvautagé. The Spaniards are said to have 

been in full march for that place on the afternoon 
of the 6th, and*this: is the latest intelligence that has 
been received: {Inthe mean time Castavos has joined 
Pararox, aud their united armies extend in a very 

important line from Sanguessa to- Villafranca, thus 
intetposing between the French’in Navarre and the 
French in Barcelona. It is certainly a pity that the 
line is not stronger in numbers. ‘Fhe Spanish and 
British forces altogether amount to the following 
numver :-— 

Reding’s Corps...s...+.-- sek . Uae o's FE,ON0 
Valencian and Murcian Levies. .... » +. 20,009 

Castanos and Palafox..... ......4.-.-20,000 
Blake and Romana.......-.ce-.. ceo 35,050 

Britis and Estremaduran Armies,.... .53,000 

intoed 144,000 
The French are supposed to be of much the same 

amount. Some say, that’ Romana has superseded 
Braxe, though why the first ardour of a conqueror 
should thus be damped, it is useless to @xamine ; perhaps 

because the former is a Marquis and high on the list. 

The Supreme Junta seem to be at variance with the ~ 

Generals, and have at length condescended to publish 

something of their proceedings, meérely appointing 

| however a brother of General Paiarox to represcut 

them at the seat of war, and to coutroul the move- 

ments of the armies. This important officer does not 

appear to be a een ee even ! “The existence 

of Spain depends on cordial co-operation of alb 

ranks of her inhabitants, on the mass of mind as welt 

as the mass of levies; but what do these appoit- 

ments and supersedingsdeok like? | 

A noble atehievement has been performed by Capt. 

Micaagt Seymour, who, inthe dmethyst of 36 guns, 

has intercepted and red the French frigate The- 

tis, of 44, in her attempt to leave L’Orient for snl 

Liniqye, with provisions. The action commenced ney 

Groa,of L’Orient, alittle before ten at night, and con- 

tinued for more than two hours, during half of which 

time the vessels were engaged hand to ha
nd. The I rench 

lost all their Officers but three, and bad 139 a 

killed, out of 330. The number of slain arene 

that of the wounded by 33; = the Amethyst lost 
only nineteen, and had but fifty-one W , 

that the exemy must have snilered yal sey 

even before the ships came Aagether. — 2OW™ 
close ofthe action the Thetis caught fire, which wg 

stopped by the activity of Mr..Fare, the Master © 
the Amethyst, " Capt. Sexxoun’s decounl 0 

, 



tion is that of a-man of deeds and not words: it is 
gencise and modest, and bestows liberal praise not 
oily on the assistance he received froin his own men, 
but on the desperate gallantry ef the enemy, Tho 
French, always of a lively courage, fight the more 
gallantly on these occasions from their ycry fear of 
Bonavarte, who, 1 yernly believe, would rather sce 

twenty of his merchantmen captured than one of his 
ships of war, since it is nut our commerce but our real 

siaval strength that he would rival. Virceneuve knew 
this when he shot himself, Captain Seyweve,. like 
his brother conquerors Newson and Sxita, is the son 
of a clergyman; he has been in active employment 
from his earliest years, and lost an arm in Lord 
Howe's victory, in which he rendered such impor- 
taut service, that he was immediaiely promoted to 
the rank of Master and Commander and appointed.to 
the Spitfire sloop.. In this situation he led a life of 
perfect shivairy, capturing some of the eagmy’s pri- 
vateers in every cruize, and rescuing vessels they had 
taken, . This excellent skill both in offence and de- 
fence svon elevated him to the rank of Post Captain, 
and he lias now added to his long services an exploit 
that must certainly lift him much higher, at least 
with regard to title, Jt is a pity that the Order of 
the Bath, which was originally purely warlike, has 
latterly been bestowed on. men who, whatever their 
merits may be, have never perhaps handled a deadlier 
weapon than a carving-knife. There is still wanting an 
Order purely chivalrous, that might be able to do 
honour to such men as Qaptain Seymour, 

THE LATEST NEWS FROM SPAIN, 
The following is the substance of the official reports 

of the late actions in ‘Biscay, as transmitted to the 
Spanish Government ;— 
~** On the 3ist of October four divisions of General 

Blake’s army were dtincked by 25,000 French. After 
Ashting as become goliant Spaniards dyring the whole 
day, General Blake, in order to prevent being surround- 
edy determined to fall back and to form a junction with 
the divisiatis of the Asturjas and the Marquis dela Ro- 
mana, The retreat was condycted in the best order, 

without the loss of cannon, colours, or prisoners, They 
halted during the night of the Jst of November at Bilbao. 
Genefal Blake having resolved to take post at Valmaseda, 
the army marched oa the 2d for another position, where 
it was joined by the Asturians, t¥e troops of the North, 
and the fourth division .of Gallicia; a small detachment 
having been left at Bilbao; Dh the 3dg the Freach ap- 
peared before that. city in great force, ae the few troops 
that were there evacuated it in good osder, and fell back 
en Valmaseda, In the action of the Sist’all the divisions 
displayed the greatest gallantry in maintatning their posi- 
tion against a very superior force during the whole day, 
with unexampled energy, and left the field of battle with 
reluctapee ; the enemy, notwithstanding his superiority, 
was unable to gain a foot of ground, The loss of the 
Spaniards was derable, but that of the French much 
greater; so that they were incapable ef molesting the 

Spaniards in their retreat, which was cflected jn the most 
en + Without the toss of a single knapsack. 

army | concentrated at Valmaseda, Gen. Blake 
received er on the 4th, that a division of the 

> of 10,000 men, was marching on the 
apne: with a viow of cOtting off a division of 

bis army in that place. He therefore put his 
inmotion at day-break of the 5th, and at “one 
attacked the enemy. Afjer ay pbstinate battle 

THE EXAMINER. 
which lasted til] dark, he completely put t<. to the 
rout, with great slaughter, and the loss of many prisovers, 

one hcwitzer, two ammunition waggons, apd.a considera- 
bie quantity of provisions, Till eleven e’clock of the 
night of the 5th, when the dispatch was sent of, prison- 
ers aud baggage continued to be brought in, The nume 
ber and rank of the prisoners cannot be cxactly state), as 
our troeps continued the pursuit, and there were the best 
founded hopes they would be able to capture a great part 
of the French division, who finding their retreat by the 
high road cu- off, defiled by the edge of the mauptains 
skirting the vallies, in which direction they were closely 

pursued, On the morning of the Oth, all the army march- 
ed forward, and carnestly solicited permission to enicr 
Biibao at the point of the bayovef. We anxiously await 
the result of this enterprize, which, there is every reason 

to hope, will prove successful.” 
The above is an authentic account of the occuarrgoces 

from the Sist October tothe 6th instant. Major Carrol, 
in his dispatches to Government, afiirms, that no treeps 

ever conducted themselves with greater yalour and intre- 
pidity than-the Spanish soldiers; the greatest regularity 
and chearfulness prevailed ; their minds being wholly iu- 

tent on attacking the enemj, and calling ou the General 
to lead them to Bithoa, to carry it at the point of the 
bayenet. General Blake was preseat im the hoitest parts 
of the battle, exposing his person like ‘a private soldier, 
wherever necessity required, and cheering and animating 
the troops, He would not entrust to any ove else the 
command of the division which covered the retreat, but 
conducted it in person, fa the same manner he superin- 
tended, on their arrival at Bilboa, the distribution of the 
scanty ration furnisicd tu the troops; his own food con- 
sisting only of the common rations; and this tule he ob- 
served so strictly, that. fram the ist to the 3d,>during the 
temporary scarcity, he was the last to veeeive fis -allow- 
ance, and his only sustevance was a picce of ammunition 
bread given to him by his servaat. 

The following Bulictiu was issued op Wednesday 
evening from Downing-street :— 

“ Government have received dispatches from St. An- 
dero, dated the Tth November, which state, that the 
French, liaving received constderable reinforcements, at- 
tacked the Gallician army, under General Blake, on the 
3ist of October, in their positions, about ope league 
from Zernosa. Theattack commenced at six o'clock in 

the morning, under cover of athick fog, and lasted til} 
three in the afternoon, when the Spauiards, after a most 
obstinately contested engagement, in whieh they had to 
contend jwinh numbers greatly superior, and a formidable 
artillery, being destitute os of that species of 
force, were obliged to retire. They effected their retreat 
in excellent erder.to Bilboay with a view to further re- 
tirement -pon Valmaseda, The enemy's force was com- 
puted gt 25,000 men, that of General Blake at 17,0u0, 
The bravery and steadipess of the Spanish troops arg 
mentioned in the highest terms,—In the course of eight 
hours ‘most obstinate ‘and in¢essant fighting, the enemy 
never gained more than a quarter of a league.” 

Letters have been received from Calaorra, onthe Ebro, 
dated the 28th ult. which state that General Castanos ar. 
rived at that place, where the Head-quarters of the Cen- 
tral Army were established on the 23d. A Council of 
War was held, and it was determined that the army 
should change its position, and occupy the left bank of 
the Alagor, leavirig 2500 men at Lagrono, to check the 
incursions of the French across the Ebro. General Cas- 
tunos proceeded from Calaorra to Lagrono on the 25th, 
On that day the enemy atiacked.the Spavish advanced 
posts op the left hank ef the Ebro, which fell back. 
General Castanos left Lagrone about noon to reiura to 
Calaerra, giving orders to General Pignatelli not to aban- 
don the town, unless the enemy should advance in force. 
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His escort consisted only of 100 infantry and 30 cavalry. 
The road by which be proceeded followed the winding of 
the Ebro. The enemy had lined the hills which also skirt 
the course of the river, with a body of light infantry, 
which, at the moment of the General’s appearance, kept 
up a constant fire, ofien at a distance not exceeding 300 
yards, The General continued under this fire for abaye 
a mile, never altering his horse’s pace, which was that of 
awalk, The road then turging off from the right, left 
him no longer exposed. After the General's arrival at 
Calaorra, he received advice that Colonel Cryz, with 
the regiment of Volunteers of Cadiz, had been syrrounded 
in Lerin, and taken prisoners after a most gallant defence, 
Tbe Colonel was supported by a squadron of cavalry and 
the Volunteers of Spain; and had he retired with the ca- 
valry when the enemy’s force became too powerful to be 
resisted, his country would not have to lament the Joss. of 
an Officer whose only fault was an excess of bravery. 
His battalion consisted of only 400 men, The troops at 
Lagrono, under General Pignafelli, began their tetreat to 
Nalda on the 26th, at ten at night. 

a Ae oc aie a 
A Corunna Gazette of the 9th inst, states an im- 

portant circumstance, if true, viz. that our squadron 
and the Russian squadron had met in the Straits, and 
after a severe action, we had two 74’s sunk, ‘The 
Russians had five gail of the line taken, four frigates, 
four brigantines, and one cutter. The Editor adds at 
bottom of the paragraph, this is true, 

This aecount js not probable, The Russians had 
but four ships of the line in the Mediterranean, 

_ A Writer says—** 1 have seen a Corunna Gazette, 
just received, which states, that a nayal action has 
taken place in the Mediterranean, between ten sail of 
the line English, aud. 15 sail of the ling French and 
Russian, supposed from Toulon. .This account is 
given on the authority of one of the Portuguese men 
of war cruizing against the Algerines, . It is said two 
84 gun-ships, English, were sunk, and 900 men kill- 

3. but the action ended in the total appihilation and 
eapture ‘of the enemy, ‘This account ends—‘* sta 
noticia esta cierta.” 

It is proper that the people should be fully ac- 
quainted with the mode by which # considerable por- 
tion of the taxes is diverted from the public service, 
at a time when those taxes press so heavily upon all 
ranks and conditions, Not only did Sir A, Wexves- 
uey enjoy 6,0001. a-year, as Secretary of State for 
Ircland, at the time he was absent in Denmark and 
Portugal, (where also he was receiving pay as a Ge- 
neral), but even now, the Hon. C. W. Srewsar (bro- 
ther to Lord Casrteneagn), actially holds the office 
of Under Secretary of State, with a salary of 2,000), 
a-year, though he iy at this moment in Portugal with 
the 18th Light Dragoons, of which regiment he is 
the. Colonel. There needs no argument to prove 
that these abuses arc of the grossest description ; and 
yet those who encousage aud practice them have the 
impudence to talk of their patriotism’!! What a knot 
of knaves! but the people are not fools enouch to be- 
ieve them. | 

Another maniac presented ‘herseif at the Queen's 
Palace on Wednesday, and. insisted’ on seeing her 
Majesty, by whose order she said she attended, with 
a number of prints of elegant buildings, representing 
the edifices to bé erected in the ‘New ‘Jerusalem for 
Richard Brothers, the Prophet; ‘also a portrait of 
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that madman, engraved by his disciple, Mr. Surnp 
the celebrated engraver, with other things, The 
poor woman refused to leave the Palave without see. 
ing the Queen, as she was.sure her Majesty was there, 
and none but Royalty should dismiss her. She was 
at last induced to depart, on the porters promising 
that on her calling again they woald admit her to a 
audience ; and so they would, but it would have been 
with Messrs. Tywnsend and Macmanus. 

ee 

MISCELLANEOUS SKETCHES 
UPON TEMPORARY suBJECTS, &c. 

ee Na gn 

BREAKFAST SYMPATHIES UPON THE MISE- 
RIES OF WAR. 

ee 
As the present campaign between the French 

and Spaniards is likely to be af a most sanguinary na. 
ture, I cannot help hinting to my readers, and to my 
fair countrywomen in particular, that it would be us 
well to get rid of that habitual indifference in speak- 
ing of battles and bloodshed, which is better suited to 
French thoughtlessness than to English sqund feeling, 

I can forgive a little want of fecling in the disputers, 
in coffee-houses, who read a paper only to argue upon 
it, or in old gentlemen, whose souls have grown 
stiff in the stocks, and lost their feeling from being con- 
tinually in one posture; let these persons, who lose in 
taverns the meditation and the quiet feeling of the 
home fireside, read a newspaper as they please, and, 
in a new sense. of) the phrase kill their thousands and 
their ten thousands with the jawbone of an asa; but 
in domestic life let us have domestic sympathies, let 
us open the door to the feelings and the qiseries that, 
wander about the world and ask nothing but our com- 
passion, and let us, fug.Ged’s sake, have no more 
such dialogues as the following :— 

TWO GENTLEMEN AND A LADY AT BREAKPAST. 
A, Reading the newspaper and eating at every lvo 

or three words. ‘* The combat lasted twelve leurs 
;,.,and the two armies sepatated.at nine. .in the 
evening: .leaving 30,000 men literally cut to pieces,” 
another piece of toast, if you please, ‘** on the field 
of’... .stop, 30,000 is it?.(looking at the paper 
closely ) Egad, 1 believe it’s 50,000.—Tom, is that 
a 3ora i? re , , 

B. A 3 ora 5%—Oh, a 5. That paper's borridly 

printed, . at . 

"Ay Very indeed.—Well, ‘ leaving 50,000 men on 
the field of baftle’’—50,000! That's a great number 

to be killed with the bayonet, et War's a horrid 
(sips) thing. ; BS) Sone 

The Lany. Oh shocking! (takes a large bite of 
toast.) © Rae es ‘ , 

_ B. Oh monstrous! (takes @ larger.) 
A. (Reading on.) * Que of the French Generals- 

of Division riding up to the Emperor with a sabre 

covered over With blood, ‘after a charge of cavalry, 
exclaimed,”—stick your’ fork into that slice of ham 
for me, Tom—thanky’e—* exclaimed, there is not a 

man in my regiment whose sword is not like this. 
The twoarmi-—" 

B. What?—What was that about the sword } 
4 
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A. Why-——his owa sword, you know, was covered 

with blood.—Didu’t you hear me read it? And so he 
said, There is not a— 

B. Ay, ay—whose sword is’not likethis? 1 ua- 
derstand you. Gad, what a fellow ! 

A. (sips) Oh horrid! 
The Lavy. (sips) Oh shocking !—Dash, get down : 

how can.you be so. 
A. The two armi— | 
B. By the bye, have you heard of Mrs. W.’s acci- 

dent ? 
A. and the Lapy. (putting down their cups.) No! 

What can it he? 
B. Why, she has broken her arm. : 
A. Poor thingt Her husband's half mad, I suppose. 
Tue Lavy. Good God! I declare you have made 

me quite sick. Poor, dear Mrs. W. Why she'll be 
obliged to wear her arm in a slg. But she would 
go out this slippery weather, when the frost’s enough 
to kill one. . 

B. Well. .I must go and tell my father the news, 
Let's eee—how many men killed, Charles ? 

A. 50,000. 
B. : Ah—50,000. Good morning. (Exit. ) 
Tne Lapy. Poor dear Mrs. W. | can’t help think- 

ing about- her. A breken arm! why, it’s quite a 
dreadful thing ! 1 wonder, whether Mrs, F. has heard 
the news, 

B. She'll see it inthis morning’s paper, you know. 
Lavy. Oh, what it’s in the paper, -is it ? 
B. (Laughing) Why didy’t you lear Charkés read 

it just now? | 7 
‘Lavy. Ob, that news—-No, I mean poor Mrs. W. 

Poor dear { (meditating )1 wonder whether she'll wear 
a black sling or a blue. { Exeunt. 

What feelings, what habits of thought are these ! 
Distance, it istrue, isa great softener of the effect of 
misery; and when we have no relations or acguaint- 
‘ances in the battle, we may be allowed to feel more 
acutely for gomestic than for foreign troubles, 
for the sorrows of a friend than the destruction of 
hundreds. . But the habit of talking indifferently, pro- 
‘duces a habit of feeling indifferently; and, at any rate, 
the humming carelessness with which some people 
read an account of such battles as those of Auster- 
litz or Marengo betrays a want of common reflection, 
Let us think, fer an instant, of one quarter of the 
miseries in .a smgle campaign, of the hardships ef 
the soldiers, of the thousands of hearts that are 
pierced in the death of athousand me¢n, of the lin- 
geribgs of multitudes left on the aa of battle, of 
the burning ef villages, the diabolical dutrages on the 
female sex, the agonics of fathers, mothers, and 
fusbands,—in short, of the murders, the pestilence, 
aud the famine arising from onc great victory. I do 
‘not wish my fair readers to plunge themselves ou these 
occasions into an agony of serrow, or into laborious 
hysterics; I want no German affectation, none of the 
woe of white handkerchiefs, no starts and sudden at- 

, titi:des, no pretty dabbings of the eyes, with ‘* How 
foolish I am!"’——but the decent sensibility of En- 
glishwomen, and the common respect of a good heart 
for the miseries of human hiad, « Am age like this 
‘should make philosophers of us all. 

= ~ : 

BOARD OF INQUIRY: 
The Members of this Board assembled on Monday 

morning in the Great Hall, Chelsea Hospttal, to inquire 
into the causes and circumstances of the late Treaty of 
Armisticg, and Convention of Cintra. ; 

PRESIDENT. 
General Sir Davip Dunpbas:; 

MEMBERS. 
Earl Morra, 

Generals .........4 Perer Craia, 
Lord HEATHFIELD, 
Earl PEMBROKE, 

Lieut.-Generals...<¢ Sir G. NuGent; 

Otiver NIOHOLS, 
‘* Georce R.—Whereas, we were pleased, in the 

month of July, 1808, to constitute and appoint Lieut.- 
General Sir Hew Dalrymple, Kant. to the command of ‘a 
body of our forces, employed to act on the eoasts of Spaiw 
and Portugal, or in such otffer part of the Continent of Eu- 
rope he might herenfter be directed to, and the said Lieut.~ 
General did, pursuant to ouf instructions transmitied to 
him, proceed to Portugal, and did on the 22d of August, 
1808, land in that country, and take upon himself the 
command of the said body of our forces accordingt}. 
And whereas it appears that on the same 22d of August, 
and subsequently to his having assumed the command, .an 
Armistice was concluded as follows.—(Here is recited 
the Armistice as stated in Sir Hew Dalrymple’s dispatch, 
And, whereas, it appears that on the 30th day of August, 
1808S, a Convention was concluded as follows :—[ Here is 
recited the Convention as stated in Sir Ilew Dalrymple’s 
dispatch.]— We think it necessary that an inquiry should 
be made by the General Officers hereinafter vamed, inte 
the cenditions of the said Armistice and Convention, and 
into all the causes and circumstances (whether arising 
from ibe previous operation of the British army or other- 
wise) which led to them, aod late the conduci, beha- 
viour, and proceedings of the said Litut,-General § 
Hew Dalrymple, and of any other officer or officers 
may have held (he commaad of our troops in Post 
and of any other person or persons, as far as the 
were connected with the said Armistice aud Convention, 
in order that the said General Officers way report to us, 
touching the matters aforesaid, tor our better information, 
Our will and pleasure therefore is, aud we do hereby no- 
prinate and appeint the General QOdlicers of our army, 
whose names are respectively meutigned in the list aanex- 
ed, to be a Board, of which we do hereby appoint Gea, 
Sir David Dundas, K, B. to be President, who are tw 
mect accurdingly for the purposes above-mentioned, Avd 
yeu are hereby required do give notice do the said General 
Officera when and where they are to» meet fur the gaid 
examination and ingniry; and you are hereby direeted 
to symmon such persons as-may be judged necessary by 
the said Gegera!l Oflicers (whether the General Otlicers 
employed in the expedifion, or ethers) to give information 
touching the said matters, or whose examination shall be 
desired by those employed ia the said expedition.. And 
the said General Officers are herehy directed to hear 
such persons ap shall offer to give information touching 
the same, and they are hereby authorised, empowered, 
and required strictly to examine into the matters before 
mentioned,-and to report a state thereof as it sWiall appear 
to them, together with their opinion thereupon, aad also 
with their opinion, whether any or what further proceed- 
ings should be had thereupon; all which you are te 
transmit tour Commander, in Chief, to be by him laid 
before us for our consideration; and for so doing Aiiis 
shall, as wel to you as to our said General Oficers, gnd 
all others concerned, he a suficient warrant. | 

' ** Given at our Court at St. James's this Ist day of 
November, 1503, in the 49th year ofourreigm” - 

*§ To the Hon. R, Ryder, Fudge-Aduecote-Generah” 
The Judge-Advocale next read the offivial documents 

which appeared iu the Loudon Gurzette of the 16th of Sep- 
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fember, After a short consullation, 
served, that ig order to make the necessary, arrangement, 
it would de préper for them to deliberate in private.” The 
Cogrt wad aprcordingly cleared, Strangers were not-re- 
admitted, and at one the Court adjourned till Tuursday, 

skconp pav.-—-yor,. IT. 

The Board assembled at abowt half past ten, It res 
mained for an hour in private consultation, when the 

JupGr Apvocare read two letters from Sir Hew Dal- 
rymple, stating, that be shonld.be happy. to Iny before 
the Court a narrative of all the transactions which took 
place in tie army, from tle day of his taking the com. 
mand of it to the day of bis returcng and he hoped that at 
the time they shou!d be ready to consider the circumstances 
of the Convention of Cintra, Naval Officers might be ready 
to inform the Board of the state of the weather and of 
the transports, at the. time that’ the Convention was cons 
cluded, In the second letter, Sir Hew requested the Court 
to apply to Lord Castlerengh to lay before them eopies of 
the correspondence which took place with the Commanders 
ef the French army, with the Junta of Gallicia, and with 
the Bishop of Oporto. | 

The answer of Lord Castlereagh was next read, it stated 
that these papers slould be laid before the Court, as they 
had been called for, and that it had been his intention tu 
lay them ell befere the Court, exeept what related to the 
Correspondence with the Bishop of Oporto, which did not 
appear .to him to have been necessary to the luquiry. 

The Judge Advocate also stated, that Sir Artitur Welles- 
ley wished to lay a narrative of his proceedings likewise 
before the Court. 

The Judge Advocate then stated to the Public whe were 
attending, that the Board was extremely anxious te en- 
dyree the necessity of restraining any publications of their 
cones not ony until they Should Mhve concluded 

ir sittings, but wotil dis Majesty's pleasure should be 
made known, whethér any farther proceedings of a military 

ture should he instituted ; because, if in the result, the 
iness should appear to his Majesty to deserve a farther 

quiry, justice would require a call for the suppression of 
ublication uatil these further procegdings should be 

osed,—({ Ile then proceeded to read a vast variety, of of- 
ficial documents, the most interesting of which were, a Jet- 
ter from Lord Castlereagh to Sir A. Wellesley, containing 
orders to proceed ta the Tagus, and enumerating the dif- 
ferent regiments that were te compose his army, It stated, 
that he was fitst to proceed with his army off Cape Fi- 
nisterse ; but that if he should find that his force was not 
sufficient, he was to communicate that fatt to the Portu- 
guese Government, and at the same time to writé home, 
ia order to obtala fresh supplies. 1¢ left much to the dis- 
cretion and judgment of Sir A. Wellesley on this point ; 
and he was to reconcile, ag muchas possible, any dillerences 
which might arise between the Provinces, It strictly 
enjoined bim not toaithe any part iy thediscusstons among 
the Provinces of Spain, without particular Orders. Tease 
stated; that this Government could not at present recognize 
the Prigee of Astatias as poisdiog Any ‘Royal quthgrity, 
he actually a ia F Pag ie AR) 
on wee th-from Sir Charles Cotton, dated 12th June, 
wherein that’ Admiral states, that, aapording to the best 
infothation he could obtain, the Hvench had not mare than 

— 4009 eee a€ Bisbon, -and that he thought/that about 
$000 sh troops might vente a landing, and effect the 
pecessary - It also contained some remarks upea 
the eritical state of the French force in Portugal, 

~ ‘a \ ‘Pth of July, from Lord Castlereagh to 
Sir A. Wellesley, inctosed Communications from General 

t6 the state of the ctiemy, and intimated’ that the 
tragps under Licut.-Gen, Sit J, Mupre, then in the Baltig, 
after due tefreshment, sinuld proceed without Belay to join 
Sir A, Wellesley in the Tagus, The uttark upon the Tagus 
was te be the first object of theexpé@dition, “From the in- 
telligence which his Najesty hadreceived, he was indeced 
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for the supply. of provisions for the troops, os 
A letter from Sir A. Welleiley, dated the 240 of Juty on hoatd the Crocodile, off Coruna. The whole of $: 

¥ vench: tridops in Portugal, accotding to the tnformestion 
he had received, amounted to 15,090 men, 12,000 of 
whem were stationed at Lisbon, 

Another l¢tter from the same ta Lord Castlereagh dated 
July 26, contained an estimate of the Portuguese troops 
stationed at Coimbra and elsewhere; the whole of whom 
were badly armed, and principally peasants, 

A. letier from Sir A. Wellesley to Lord Castlereae), 
dated Aug. 1, on board the Donegal, off Mondego riiés. 

stated the position of the enemy in the neighbourhood of 
Lisbon, and that it appeared to Sir Arthur to be too stroue 
for them to attack at present. The vicinity of the enciny., 
and the want of the necessary assistance, would inére.).- 
the difficulty of digembarkation near Lisbon, and there fy; ¢ 

he had been induced do land to the northward at Mondeze 
Bay; that he bad commenced his disembarkation in that 
river on the day of writing that Jetter, but that the landing 
was attended with some difficulty, and would have bee, 
quite impossible had it not been for the zeal of the people 
of the country, and the activity of the officers of the payy 
and army, He stated that he had issued 5000 stand of 
arms, toequip the peeple of the country to co-operate with 
the British forces. 

A letter from Gen. Spencer to Sir A. Wellesley, dated 
the 15th July, gave some intormation respecting the posi- 
tion of the French army, and the most advantageous points 
of attack for'the British forces. It referred to an absolute 
want of money in Portugal, and the necessity of supplying 
them in this respect, and also mentioned the difficulty of 
obtaining mules to draw the ammunition waggons, cc. 

A dispatch frem Sir Arthur Wellesley to Lord Castle- 
reagh, dated Aygust 16th, relates the particulars of his 
maréh, and the junction of the Portuguese troops, It 
had bern the wish of that Goyernment that the British 
stores should be employed for the maintenance of the Por- 
tuguese troops; and the dispatch stated the refusal of 
compliance on the part of Sir Arthur Wellesley, whe 
intimated tu the Portuguese General that the British 
forces would not be under thé necessity of obtaining bread 
from them, but should require that nation to supply the 
British with beef, wine, and forage. It also contained 

an account of the British army saving from the Frencha 
magazine of provisions, and of some extraordinary mes- 
sages sent respecting the supplies, in which General 

Frieve expressed his atiwiety on that subject. Sir Arthur 

Wellesley received a proposition from General Friese 

respecting a new plan of operations, which went to se- 

parate the Portuguese fram the British troops; and 

the pretext for this proceeding was the probable want of 
supplies, notwithstanding Sir Arthur Wellesley had ex- 
pressly stated to Hitt the contrary, Sie Arthur Welle: 
ley attributed this wish of General Frieve to his appre 
heasion that the Brstish were not suficiently strong for 
the enemys” He could not apcount for this proceeding, 
because the Generals tind always bees on good term, 

and Cinerat Bee had voluntarily, at a former period, 
placed himself and his troops uuder the command of the 
Hingtish. © If Sir Artiiur Wad been furnished with the sup- 
plies, he would have aeteded to the request, byt he found 
that the British Coumissaviat had net safficiont stores to 

enable him te do sa. Besides; he did not believe that the 

' A left ie Sir Arthur, Wellesley for Sir Harty Ba
r- 

ratd, of the 11th of August, stated, that Portuga!, 1 One 

of p never supported itself more than seven a a 

obt of the twelve? aitd therefore that-the British must ¢e- 

upon the transports forcbread usd otber provisions. 

Fe advised Sonat Butrard. also to t
ake with bin the 

days provistons in advance, aad % keep ug 
that stock | 

ease of any ipwerapsion: } 
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When a letter was dbout-do be read from Sir A. Wel- 
lesley to Sir M. Burrard, Sir Arfhar addressed the Court 
in a very low tone of voice; whereupon Lord Moira ob- 
served, that it-was evident that the communications con- 
tained-in it had been made confidentially, and it did not 
‘appear to his Lordship that any thing contained in it bore 
materially upon the question, especially when the letter 
contained only private observations upon individuals, In 
case these lettérs should be printed with the Report of the 
Board, this letter must ulso be made public, and he left 
it tothe Court therefore to judge what’ must be the con- 
sequence; it could have no other eflect than that of giving 
an offence, which might prove exceedingly injurious to 
the public cause, and could not possibly forward any one 
point under discussion. He therefore moved that it should 
be withdrawn. 

The fetter was accordingly withdrawn. 

The Judge-Advocate then read a lettée from Sir A. 
Wctlesley. containing the official dispateh respecting the 
battle of Vimiera; a lettzr from Sir H. Burrard te Lerd 
Castlereagh; and a letter from Sir A. Wellesley to Sir 
H. Burrard, 

Sir H. Dalrymple then read a paper to the Court, It 
stated that before he proceeded to put the Court in pos- 
session of a detail of proceedings which would place his 
conduct in that point of view in which alone it ought tp 
be considered, he had to claim their indulgence in the 
statement ef some circumstances by which his feelings and 

_ Feputation bad been most deeply wounded. He had al- 
ways looked forward with joy to this moment, when he 
should have an opportunity to repel a calumny which he 
had every reason to knew had the most injurious effect 
upon his character. He alluded to a paragraph which 
appeared in one of the public newspapers, and which had 
been transmitted to the army in Portugal, calculated not 
enly to destrey the respect of the soldiers placed under 
his command, bat to rob him of that confidence which bis 
Majesty had been pleased to repose in him, 
of this paragraph was to defame Wis character, aud to 
rescue that ofa more favoured Officer; but, in what he 
was about to say on the subject, he was far from wishing 
te shriak from the responsibility, and still less to disclaim 
the share he had in making an armistice, whieh, in the 

¢vent, the more it was considered, the more it would be 
approved.~—[Sir Hew Dalrymple here read the para- 
grap to which he alluded—insinuating that lie (Sir Hew) 
had tom the laurels from the brows of an Oflicer (Sir 
Arthur Wellesley) who had desérved the admiration of 
his country. for a splendid victory ; and that he had cum- 

pelled that syme Offieer to sign an armistice which would 
for evér remajn on record as a disgrace to his Majesty’s 
arms, }—Sir Hew Dalrymple begged leave most solemnly 
to affirm, on. the word and honour of an Officer, ttiat the 
eouference with General Kellerman, which lasted from 
twe o'clock in the day till pine at night, on the 22d of 
August, was) carried on by Sir Arthur Wellesley, Sir H. 
Burrard’ and Wimself, during the whole of which Sir A. 

i 

Wellesley ath Nek Or ee he thought propes upon 
the Treaty, took Yat peeeniagnt part Yn the discus- 
sion which the victory be had, recently d, and the 
local knowledge be possessed of the country, seemed to 
justify. The confevence was held in the French uage; 
afid when be (Sir H. D.) advanced to the table, in ord i 
to place hfs signatute to the Armistice, he was informe 
by GeneralKellerman, that he, as'a General of Division, 
was anable to treat With the Commander in Chief of the 

itish Forces; and, therefyre, it was proposed that Sir 
A. Wellesley shvald place 
Sir H.D ple did not that a single objection 
teas at thut time made by Sir Arthur to the provisions of | fie Jota 

| fhe treaty, e so to the duration of 
__ the avmistice, Sir H. did not mean, upon aty 

aecoun', to avail himself of any means of reisiesing 
: 
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the Armistice, and 

Thal 

his character than what the estnblished Jaws of the couh- 
try allowed; his interest and the interest of truth were se 
nearly connected that they could nét be separated, nor 
should he enter into details which could not regularly 
come before this tribunal, He was extremely happy that. 
he was placed ia the situation in which he now stood; bat 
if any individual had chosen to prefer specific charges 
against him, he had no dowbt but he could have justified 
his conduct with regard to ‘the -trausactions in Portugal ; 
aud ficre was not a single Officer of whose sevvices his 
Majesty had been deprived by him with a view to the pre- 
sent invesiigation, 

Sir Arthur Wellesley hoped, that in delivering in his 
narrative to the Beard, be should be justitied ia making 'y 
few observations upon what had just fallen from Sir Hew 
Dalrymple. Certain paragraphs had appeared in the 
newspapers which had ventured to speak upon his condect 
iu the late transactions in Portugal, as if the writers af 
them had received any authority or information from hii 
or from his friends, as to the truth of the facts there stated, 

Hie had never authorised any person connected with him 

in the service, or any of his friends, to give authority te 
the publishers of Newspapers to stale that he was compel- 
led, or even ordered, to sign the armistice in question. 

It was truce, that he was present when the treaty was in 
agitation by the Commander in Chief, and he assisted in 
drawing it up, and subscribed it by the desire of his su- 
perier Officer; but he never had said, and never would 
say, that that desire was in the shape of an order, 
much less in the shape of compulsion. lt was a de- 
sire with which he had complied, from the wish of sup- 
perting the measures of those under whose: command he 
was placed, NMowever he might dider upon particular 
pois, HE HAD MOST CORDIALLY CONCUR.- 
RED IN THE OPINION THAT THE FRENCH 
SHOULD BE FERMITTED TO EVACUATE POR. 

| TUGAL ; and whe the Armistice was signed, he did 
; | not think it proper to refuse his conturrence. 

The apject | jy necessary to say thas nach, afid béeeged leave to deliver 
in a narrative from the time of his taking the command of” 
the army, to the period whea he resigned it on the even- 
ing of the 2ist. | “? 

Sir Arthur Wellesley then delivered in his statement) ‘ 

He thought. 

and the Court adjourned till Saturday, 
Sir Hew Dalrymple sat at the side of the Court. He 

was accompanied by General Sir Charles Green, and three 
Officers of his Staff. He looked extremely well; is a so)- 
dier-looking man, in the prime of life, and seemed to be 
in good spirits. Sir A. Wellesley sat behiad the President. 
He was accompavied by Major Tucker, and another Or- 
ficer of his Statl. The Duke of Cumberland sat within 
the bar. A number of Ladies were present, some of then 
very elegantly dressed. Among the auditory were Gene- 
rals Sir T. Trigge, Phipps, Str J.-Cradduck, the Hop. 
Capt. Legge, and many other Nayal and Military Officers. 

* SHIRD ng ¥—NOF, 19. 
This morning, after the Baard thad Weliberated fn pri- 

vate for an ‘hoer, the Hall was opened to the public, wien 
SirA. WeELnEstyy requested perimissan to give a mere 
explicit answerthag that which he made on Thuriday to 
Sir H. Dalrymple’s statements Sis Arthur then rend his 
auswer in eflect.as follows :— ** Eke that auy attempts 
have been made, througly the medium of the pablig prints, 
to injure: Sir H. Dalrymple’s reputation: 1 never autho- 
rised any pablisher to state that [ had been compelicd to 
sign the Artwistice. { q@ok part in Hs distussiofh with 
Gen. Kellermann; bat I never did or - will say thai I 
signed it by the onvan of any atperior Officer, or that, 
it was NOT BN MY POWER TO Din onl iu 
some points respecting the Apmistice, bupid ful pur- 
ted in the principle and the necessity of. the¥ reneh ev.- 
qating Portugal: When I spoke of the C sary iot 
being il] composed, L had no inteating to complain of the 
‘want of zealju the persons composing it.” . 
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THE EX 
The Board | n proceeded 

ee the Protest ‘of ths Pocticgeets General, 
thing of further interest occurred before the 

of the Board.-Gen. Miranda and tome of the Royal 
Dukes were present, es 

THE WOLF IN SHEEPS CLOATHING. 
a 

LéuNCELOT ATE I Nson, onedf the Collectors of King’s 
Taxes for the parish of St: James, lately decamped with 
60001. of the public money. This man was-4 few years 
back a Checsemonger in St. James’s Market, in a Jarge 
way of businesss, in which, to the. astonishment of the 

_ peighbourhood, he failed. Not contented with adminis- 
tering to the appetites; he dealt aut comfoft to the sauls of 
his fellow creatures, by exercising the godly profession of 
@ Methodist Preacher, which oo deabt bad its intended 
good effect, for what flock cayld behave so ungracious! y 
as not to support their Siepherd as well in his shop as ix: 

-his Pulpit. Ioshort, (osum up the virtges and the hiope- 
falness of Mr. Laancelot, he was a Member of the Society 
for the Profession (we beg pardon; the Suppression ) of 
Vice. The smirking ; divine-looking: appewrance of this 
inspired dealer in Batter and Bacon, introduced him; af- 
ter bis failure, to the comtmiseration of the Commissioners 
of Tases (probably his atsociates in better times) who 
little suspecting that a Member of the above named Icud- 
abte Institution, and one of the cherubic choirs éoald be 
otherwise than immaculate, employed him as a Cobtettor. 
A few days ago he decamped, and hid himself at Truro, 
in Cornwall; but the Clerk to the Commissioners, with 
two Bow-street Officers, traced the knave to his hiding. 
place, where be lad assymed the disguise of an honest 
farmer :—he had even the impiidenct, though his. perpen 

ae ee 8 ot eneohetto: way hot ¢ 
they so 

has been made to 
disgorge a past > mode by which this 
arch hypocrixe tne elncnen (for his wife brought him 
80091.) as well as that of the parish, is ow plain enough: 
he kept a woman in the New Road, by whom he has four 

_ children, w bim in his flight, and whose 
name ( Ward be assumed. Ths, ia addition to his dis- 
honesty, we had abandoned his Jawful ws and ph 
yet the misereant could mount the pulpit and 

. the jac of Heaven ! V1 Why, compa eae : 
vilanien 4 ede fp arene sory 
climax of wie ‘on the arance of sanctity 
fonts purposes of debaucher Stiemehet and fraud yombut his ¢le- 
nae iadders te taaaeer i to be e 
ed, where, 1 isto be boped, his brothers of the Vi 
crety will ‘attend fo am body, inorder to trkea ue 

rear cbspeceitae he sicbeaighe:site Wize mh i stg wise 
. the a Mr. FEINGDON, OE in Chae. 

rae j 
~s 7 vet s 

to read a varieny of dij me | 

+ ing aa 

Pome 

vit VER: sisi tha ve —* : 

‘and eight chi = otwhoat Fe females! | MMidnis 
it mitigation of $s. pupish paty stating that 

several chlidren to whom he bad pever 
moe any ini me. 

OSf, in patsfng the aeetaire of the 
Jaw, or the conduct of the Defendant in those 
severe terms whiclv it deserved; and pronounced the jadg- 
ment of the Court, that he shoald be imprisoned in Lan- 
caster gaol, 18 months for the first offence, and at the ex. 
piration of that time, 13 months more for the seccnd. 

POLICE. 

WAR LBOROCGU-sTREET. 

On Tuesday, a respectable jeweller, of Mary-la-bonne. 
street, named B » was charged by a sou named 
Hayes, a butcher, of Kilburne, with d victeut assay|t 
upon his wife the preceding day, at the Defendant, 
house, in Mary-la+bonne-street. The Defendant, wis is 
a ufarried man, Wad ‘beconie thé father of an illegitimate 
child; but eee ne at howe might 
interrupt his domestic One Ming to tet his oi- 
spring go to the e, ‘be peed hie ene with the 
nouns wifes; and paid. arene Br. her care: But the 

ri unders apprebc%sions of a discovery 
h Mr. Bs vee ai Ne ie te make more frequent 

cher ities, Mr. 
the nurse Tou. tae teed en- 

‘Be this Temas aud the barzain 
was daly ra 3 bat the batcher s{i!l ueged his wife to 
further demands, Mr. B. refused to give any more monty, 
but apreed to send Hayes 601, upon his ber, which was 
done ¢ but not satisfied with this, new demands were made; 

ou if wout to Mr. B.'s 
= Fisedar SS many ad: Ne heivg unable tv 

sent in his’ wife as the aulye ‘advocate, and she 
to quit the house, withoat gither receiving her 

demand, or making the threatened discovery: Mr. B. 
finding persuasion ineffectual for the lady's departure, en- 
deavoured gently to shove her oat; byt provoked by a 
steady resistance, he felt it necessary te proceed «& little 
more roaghly, and to push her ite the street by iaaié 
force ; and in this rencantre she + ty injuries eym- 
plained of.-~The the Defendant hy! hn! 

; On Vedsentag es M 
man, D.D. of St. John’s, 
ford, Manis, hia Tr 
Ne 1 re : 
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THE: ibs. mkauan ASUWORTH. 
Defendant was ‘mp ta! receive” 
ee: KING v. 
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